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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE 27. 1907. TrVtvm gi. NO. 152. .... .- - I
MT ,A1L
WHICH HAS,BEEN MAY0R SCHMITZ' H0ME SENTENCE OF SCHM1TZ WRECKING STORY AS
dKu I AL IKtftlMl TO BE PASSED TOLD BY TOE
i't
Ul UUI1MIUIU Ull-LL- U iw A Li San Francisco Executive Mas
PRESIDENT'S ATTENTION
-
Disinterested Newspaper Man Forwards
Copy of Testimony in Trelford Prison
Scandal to Oyster Bay-A- cts of Fiend-
ish Cruelty Beggar Description-Prison- ers
Treated Worse Than Dogs.
Colonel Minus
East Las Vegas, X. M., June 27, ,UnaMall T 1 l i I ' 'T1 1 i TT1 P T1 1 in IB8
Vegas strongly Captain Ar-
thur method of treating
convicts In the prison of
which he is and as a
result. Colonel Charles T. Minus, a
man, has to the
at Oyster Hay, a full report of all
thus far elicited before
George V. attorney gen-
eral.
uinua tnnV this Action be
cause he feared that Acting Gover-
nor would not act
in the matter and might
pigeon hole the until tho
arrival of Governor Curry.
Colonel Minus believes that
action should toe taken and that
if Trelford is the brute he appears to
be, he should be removed from of-
fice at once.
Headers of the Citizen, as well an
the papers
Trelford, are familiar with the
of witnesses who
have told under oath that Trelford
and his at the prison
tortured convts after the fashion in
vogue in Kussia.
If the evidence of these witnesses
given under oath is to be believed
and it has not In any manner been
refuted, there are no words In the
strong enough to
apply to this human brute.
A Few Prison
1. One man hanged for
days by his wrists, struck in the face
by Trelford when he swooned from
pain and placed In a dark
cell with half enough to eat to
i. Another man beaten over the
head and body toy the assistant
with a blunt
until covered with blood; then strung
up by the wrists and beaten by Barn-pi- e
with bare lists.
3. Negro brought from a Bwoon
after cold water had failed to revive
him by tolows from the
club.
4. man with a
fracture of his right arm to
shovel coal when every move brought
a groan of pain and when the prison
had stated that
the man should not work for at leant
six months.
5. OK EAT TO THE
In prison
by simply OUT A
FEW MBAW PEU DAY and by
serving LEFT OVEK SCRAPS IN A
STEW UNFIT FOK DOGS.
There are Just a few things in the
IS
Chicago, June i7. were
issued today In the United States dis-
trict court for the leading olllcers of
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey, and the Standard Oil com-
pany of Indiana.
The olllcials of the pprent concern
to testify are John D.
Wm.
John D. Archbold and Henry
Rogers, vice W. H. Til-for- d,
treasurer; C. M. Pratt, secre-
tary; W. P. Howe, assistant treas-
urer, and Charles T. White, assist-
ant
The Issuance of the was
the direct remit of the refusal of the
attorneys for the Oil com-
pany to inform the court
of the financial of the
company.
'
Silver City, N". SI.. June 27. Jim
Kailey, a deputy sheriff of
Luna county, was knocked from the
steps of a box car here af-
ternoon, while in the local
Santa Fe yards, and severely if not
fatally injured.
Tin left side of his head was
his skull and
his left hip He was giv- -
en surgical attention here,
ami sent to the Santa Fe hospital
at Ii Vegas last night.Kailcy only recently began work-
ing for the Santa Fe. The car on
which he was riding, was standing
ton close to the switch and was
struck by tile oncoming car. ,
II. at Kill- - l lcxcn.
June 1",. Elexen per-
sons are dead and many as
a direct result of the warm weather
In the Pittsburg district
within the past it hours. The maxi- - ,
mum today was S- -.
Believes Trelford
Should be Removed Summarily-P- op
ular Indignation Aroused on All Sides.
condemns
Trelford's
territorial
superintendent
disinterested California newspaper
forwarded president
testimony Prlchard,
Ilaynolds imme-
diately
testimony
Imme-
diate
an defending
unan-
swered statements
underlings
English' language
Methods.
seventeen
exhaustion;
re-
cuperate.
su-
perintendent instrument
superintend-
ent's Compelling com-
pound
physician positively
SAVINGS
TKHRITOltY MANAGE-
MENT CUTTING
ROCKEFELLER
10 BE W
Subpoenas
summoned
Rockefeller, president; Rocke-
feller,
presidents;
secretary.
subpoenas
Standard
yesterday
conditions
KNOCKED FROM CAR
ANDJASLY INJURED
formerly
yesterday
switching
lacerated, fractured,
dislocated.
temporary
PitlKbuiu. prostrated
experienced
temperature
line of modern prison methods used
by Trelford, according to witnesses,
llrutal in Kxtreme.
The cruelty of Superintendent
Trelford and his underlings in the
prison towards the unfortunate crim-
inals at his mercy. Is nothing less
than henious. The brutality beggarsdescription.
It should also be remembered that
these convicts are absolutely power-
less to defend themselves. They have
no recourse and they can not even
speak a protest, without committing
a breach of discipline. Such meth-
ods particularly under a socalled re-
form regime almost surpass belief.
It Is hard to tell which of Trel-
ford's acts towards the convicts as
disclosed by this investigation, was
the worst.
In fits of anger Trjlford
apparently lost all control and could
not devise hard enough means for
punishing convicts for small breaches
of an iron clad discipline. lie treat-
ed convicts as few men treat their
dogs, according to witnesses. His
only plea was discipline.
Can Ho Bo Punished.
Governor Raynolds has not the
power to properly punish Trelford, It
is said, but he can at least remove
him and place a man possessing some
semblance of humanity, in charge of
the prison.
Colonel Minus had nothing but hu-
manitarian motives in calling the
case to the attention of the presi-
dent. He feared that Trelford would
be allowed to remain In charge of
the prison until the arrival of Gov-
ernor Curry and he therefore, decided
to lay the matter before the Wash-
ington authorities at once.
PIUTC1IAHD TKIJJi GOVERNOR
1IANNA MISREPRESENTED.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27. (Spe-
cial) George W. Pritohard today
nddressed an official letter to Acting
Governor J. W. Kaynolds stating that
the facts in connection with the pe-
tition of It. H. Hanna, Trelford's at-
torney, asking for the appointment of
some one beside Prltchard to conduct
the prison Investigation, charging
that Prlchard wus biased and preju-
diced.
The attorney general stated that
Hanna's allegations were made out of
whole cloth and without truth or
foundation. He stated that he con-
ducted the investigation in a fair and
Impartial manner. The communica-
tion to the acting governor was in the
shape of a letter.
Kaynolds would not discuss this
phase of the affair, stating that he
would look into the matter thor-
oughly.
(WO ANNIVERSARIES
10 BE CELEBRATED
New York, June 27. Tho days
between September 18 and 26 will
he set apart for the celebration of
tlie. three hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of the Hudson river,
and of the one hundredth anniver-
sary of the first application of steam
to navigation by Robert Fulton,
which was made on the Hudson.
This decision was reached by the
Hudson Fulton celebration commis-
sion yesterday In accordance with the
report of the committee on scope
and plan.
WILL PLAY FOR
PURSE OF $100
Silver City, N. M., June 27. The
Silver City and Santa Rita base ball
teams will play a game at Santa
Rita on the Fourth of July for a
prize of $100 and on the 6th of July-wil- l
cross bats at Athletic park in
Silver City for a prize of $75. It Is
expected, as the two teams are very
evenly matched and play good ball,
that the games will be very Inter-
esting.
SUERS WILL GO
TO SILVER CITY
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City. N. M , June 27 A
team of sliriners from the Kallut
A'hyad Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S..
of Albuquerque, is making arrange-
ments in the near future to come to
Silver City for the purpose of con-ferring the Shriner degrees upon alarge class In this city, Deming and
other surrounding towns.
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San Francisco Executive Frequently Leaves Prison to Look
After His Private Aifairs
ELECTRICAL STORM
SWEEPS OVER
NEW YORK
Three Persons Killed and Two
Churches and Other Build-
ings Are Damaged.
LIGHTNING CAUSES
NUMBER OF FIRES
New York, June 27. In an electric
storm which swept over this city and
the surrounding territory yesterday
evening, following a day of sweltering
heat, soaked with humidity, lightning
killed three persons, injured several
others, and caused many fires, doing
considerable damage.
In this city two church steeples
were torn to fragments by lightning
bolts.
Tcirlflc Storm.
The storm was one of the worst
ever experienced In this city. It came
on Just at nightfall and was preceded
by one of the periods of quiet and
humidity which marks the summer
thunder storm In this vicinity.
For a short time after the rain be-gan to fall, the storm resembled a cy-
clone In fury, the wind driving the
rain In all directions, but no damage
resulted until the lightning began to
play over the city, striking church
steeples, wires, buildings of all de-
scriptions and even people.
Hud Ktrvl liod l'mlrvllus.
Of the throe men killed, two car-
ried steel rod umbrellas and these
were shattered by tho electricity,
which evidently was attracted by the
steel rods.
The victims were all badly burned,
and the effect of the shocks were no-
ticed by many persons In that vlcln- -
VARSITY RACES ON
AT NEW LONDON
New London, Conn., June 27. A
strong northwest breeze meeting the
Incoming tide on the Thames rives,
caused a postponement of the morn-
ing events of the freshmen eights
and varsity fours of the annual races
between Yale and Harvard universi-
ties until the afternoon tide.
They will be rowed immediately
following the varsity eight race,
which is scheduled for one p. m.
Tidal conditions probably will com-
pel tho crews to row down stream.
Ureat crowds have gathered to wit-
ness the races.
B. AND 0. IS FIGHTING
TWO CENT FARE
L'nlontnwn, Pa., June 27. In an
effort to have the two-ce- nt fare law
In Pennsylvania declared unconstitu-
tional, the iialtimore snd Ohio rail-
road, occupying the Pittsburg and
Connellsvllle road, has filed an equity
suit here, asking that the law be de-
clared void and that the county of
Fayette be perpetually enjoined from
recovering from the railroad any pen-
alty Imposed by this ait.
MAIL CARRIERS
STRIKE IN BUTTE
Itutte, Moil, June 7. All mail
carriers in this city went on a strike
last n'i.l. del luring that they can
not live in liutte on the present scale
of wages, despite an mciease, which
become! effective July 1.
The men have be-- n receiving 600
the first year and $!S0 each succeed-
ing year.
THREE CONVICTS ARE
HANGED FOR
Traps Dropped Simultaneous-
ly at Jefferson City To-
day. All Dying
Instantly.
.it --
KILLED GUARE IN
ESCAPD FROM PRISON
Jefferson City, Mo., June 27. Har-
ry Vaughn, Kdward Raymond and
Oeorge Ryan were hanged In the
county jail here simultaneously today
for killing prison guard John Clayduring a concerted attempt to escape
from the penitentiary on November
24. 19U&. Uuard K. Allison and a
convict named E. Blake were shot
dead at the same time.
The convicts were serving senten-
ces for robbery when the outbreak
was planned.
Tliclr ( rime
The crime for which these three
men were hanged was committed dur-
ing one of the most desperate at
tempts to escape from prison ever
known In the United States.
In some manner, revolvers and a
qualtity of dynamite had been smug-gled into the prison 'to them, and, in
company with tho dead convict,
Blake, and several others, who failed
to get outside, they made the attack
on the guards and prison wails, early
one afternoon In November, 1905.
After quli'.iy sneaking from the
rooms In which they were at work,
they secured the explosive and weap-
ons from their hiding places, and ran
across the prison yards to the gate,
which they soon demolished with the
dynamite.
lol'rnto Rattle.
Ouard Allison ran toward them as
they placed the mutch to the fuse,
and he whs s.hot down, dying in-
stantly. The shooting und explosion
attracted other guards and for a few
moments a battle was fought Just In-
side the walls, but the hole torn In
the gate enabled the convicts to make
a rush for liberty.
I'.lake was shot dead by a guard,
who was himself wounded.
All Captured.
The pursuit continued for some
. but the three convicts soon
outran their pursuers. For neveraldays the search for the men was kept
up until all three were finally recap-
tured.
They were tried In this city, the
first trial resulting In a hung Jury,
but the second convicted them of
murder and they paid the penalty of
their crime today.
An Investigation of the penitentiary
to disclose the maimer In which they
smuggled the explosives and weapons
Into their cells, resulted In the discov-
ery that they had received aid from
outside, but the officers were never
able to find the guilty parties.
TELEPHONE COMPANY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June 27. A
meeting of the directors of the Silver
City, Kl Paso and Southwestern
Telephone company was held In this
city recently and the following off-
icers were elected for the ensuingyear:
William I. Murray, Silver CUy,president; W. K. Haker, Las Cruces.
vice president; Clyde Smith. Silver
City, secretary ;n:i treasurer; J. 11.
Morgan. Kl Paso, manager.
This company now iian a force of
men at work on the construction of
their telephone between the
cities of southwestern New Mexico
anil Kl Paso and it will only be a
very short time before the line will
Im completed when all the Important
towns of this section will be in tele-
phone eoniiet lion with east other.
mvm.
TELEGRAPHERS WANT
SETTLEMENT OF
STRIKE
Strikers In San Francisco Are
Hopeful of Immediate
Finish.
DECLARE COMPANIES
.
ARE HANDICAPPED
San Francisco, Cal., June 27. Ahopeful sentiment prevails at thoheadquarters of the striking commer-
cial telegraphers. The men still as-
sert that the telegraph companies
are oauiy crippled.
President Small, denying that the
operators of Chicago and other large
cities are to be called out, reiteratedhis former statement that it is de
sired by the union officials to prevent
a general strike, but if it be found
necessary to call out the men at oth
er points, no hint of such Intention
would be given, until the strike order
is actually transmitted.
L'ho Telcnlmnn Wliwi lVkfiwllita.
A bulletin Issued by the press com-
mittee from tho telegraphers' headquarters says: "As an evidence of
the Inability of the Western Union
to handle business offered by thepublic they have notified customers
to use the telephone wherever pos
siuie.
"A report reached headquarters to- -day that 2,001) telegrams "dlsap- -peareu crom tne overland division
of the operating room of the West-- ;
crn Union In Chicago. This would
indicate that business Is being mailed
from Chicago. The strikers dlscov
ered today that public business is
being handled over private wires.
President Small notified thebrokerage firms who permitted out
slders to use their wires for public
business unless the practice Is stop-
ped at once their operators would
become Involved in the strikeSouthern Pacific officials have dis
charged several operators at outside
points on complaint from Chief Op
erator JetTs, of the west Oakland
Western Union office that they Inter-
fered with the working of Western
union wires.
"The Commercial telegraphers and
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
have a working agreement. Should
discrimination against railroad oper-
ators on the complaint of the West-
ern Union continue there Is grave
danger of the Southern Pacific oper-
ators becoming Involved."
BILL OF LADING- -
FINALLY ADOPTED
Chicago, III., June 27. A binding
agreement between the shippers and
railroads In the form of a uniform
bill of lading practically has been
agreed upon by representatives of the
commercial Interests and all trunk
lines of the country, and the Inter-
state commerce commission has con-
curred.
The new bill will be part of the
Interstate commerce law and will
constitute a railroad receipt, binding
on tlie carrier.
SPEND MILLIONS
FOR EQUIPMENT
New York. June 27. Tile Harri-- m
in. Could and other large railroad
systems have placed car contracts
within the past few days, calling for
the expenditure of upwards of ii,
and orders are pending for
cars t'i the value of fully 110,000,000
more.
Heavy contract.s are also about to
be made for locomotives for all west-
ern lines.
NO PAYMENT ON
GALLAGHER'S NAME
Bond Company Alarmed by Prls
oner's Claims. Will Permit No
DIsbursment of Funds With-
out His Signature
to Warrant.
8a Francisco. June 2 7. The DassIng of sentence upon Mayor Eugejtfe
Schmlts, convicted of extortion In theFrench restaurant cases, was postpones mis aiternoon until July 8.ine mayor was in court, coming In
an auto from County Jail No. 2,
wnere ne is now confined.
Tie Treasurer's HhiuIh.Incongruous as it may appear that
an inmate of the county Jail should
noiu up the city treasury, It Is fact,
as no funds will be paid out by Treas
urer Charles A. Bantel. unless the orders therefore bear the autograph of
Eugene m. scnmitz.
Whatever the school teachers, fire-
men, members of the police force and
others, who may have money due
them from the city, may think about
the validity of Acting Mayor Uallagher's appointment, they will find
that Eugene K. Schmttz. at County
Jail No. 2. is acting like a mayor,
and that he must be seen at his legal
residence before their demands can
be cashed.
On Saturday. Schmlta notified ("?ot.
Paul M. Nlppert of the Aetna SuretyCompany, that he would hold that
company responsible for any moneypaid by Bantel without the signature
of Schmlts.
Nlppert, after studying the situa-
tion for two days, Informed Bantel
that, as a matter of precaution, he
must have the authority ot Schmlts,
as well as that of Gallagher, for thepayment of funds, or the surety com-pany will cancel his bonds.
SclimiU Asserts Himself.The purpose of thl latest move on
the part of Schmlts Is to weaken the
claim of Gallagher or that Is madefor Gallagher, that he Is the de facto
mayor.
"Watch me," says Schmltz, "andyou will notice that In fact I am the
mayor." So he makes anxious pro-
moters of amateur boxing contests
wait at the wicket of 'the jail while
he signs their permit; he creates apolice commissioner, and now hebrings It about that all the creditors
of the city must wait his pleasure for
the payment of their bills. As he can-
not obtain from the court permission
to sign orders at his former office,
the road to the jail will be the only
way for the school teachers and oth-
ers who may be in need of their sal-
aries.
"I regret very much to be forced
to take this positln," Nlppert said,
"but I cannot see any other course
open to me. On Saturday, Schmltz
called me to the telephone, and told
me that he would sue us for any
money which Bantel might pay with-
out his order. He said that he had
heard that the weekly budget had
been signed by Gallagher, and that
the city treasurer was paying the
money, or was going to pay it. He
said that if this was done, he would
ho'd the surety company responsible.
Will Take no lianivs.
"While I am told that the prosecu-
tion feels sure of Its position, and
holds that Gallagher Is the legal act-ing mayor of tho city, the nttorneys
of Schmltz are an Insistent that he Is
not. 1 have seen them, and they talk
In a very positive way of their con-
viction In the matter. Where there Is
a question, there must be a doubt,
and as a matter of precaution, I In-
formed Bantel that he must have the
signature of Schmltz for any money
that he pays, or we shall cancel his
bonds.
"All these bonds for the city offl-ca- ls
have caused me no end of trou-
ble, and I cannot afford to take any
chances. We are on the bonds of
Schmltz ns well as those of Bantel,
and we have bonded all the supervis-
ors to the extent of 15,000 each. I
have had all the notoriety that I wish
out of this."
The position of Colonel Nlppert,
who Is a member of the staff of Gov.
Olllet, In peculiar. He Is on the
bond of Eugene E. Schmltz, thereby
obligating himself to see that Schmltz
performs his duties faithfully. He has
had some misgivings over the bonds
of the supervisors, and now he Is
forred to uct as mentor for the city
treasurer.
At the time of the election In 190i
Schmltz and some of the others who
were elected with him on the ticket
had great difficulty in securing bonds.
The wise ones did not look upon
them as good risks, and surety com-
panies fought shy of the proposition
until Nlppert went east and after apersonal interview with Helnze and
other directors of the Aetna secured
their permission to write the bonds.
The offer was so readily accepted that
before Nlppert got back to San Fran-
cisco he found that his office had
written every official elected with
Schmitz.
Would IHe For Brother.
Montgomery, Ala., June 27 John
Iteeiiian, a negro preacher, has ask-
ed to be allowed to die on the gal-
lows for his brother fiavid July 2H.
The preacher says that ne will go to
heaven and that his brother, who Is
a bid man, might not.
Four Killed.
San Francisco, Cal., Juno 27. In
tlie collapse of a scaffold at Fourth
and Natrono streets today four peo-
ple were killed and five were serious-
ly injured. A number of others re-
ceived painful bruises by being
struck by the falling timbers.
Showed Road'sChlef Detective
Where Would be Good
Place For Acc-
ident.
OFFICIAL VISITED
SPOTJHAT NIGHT
Next Morning He Said "They Have
Taken Out Rail tornre You
Thought They Would." Miners
First President on
Stand.
2 itU!,n- - tne engineer 7
who had charge of the locomo- - Ttlve on November 14, 1J03, thenight of the alleged attempt to 7
wreck the Florence & CrippleCreek passenger, told the Jurytoday that D. C. Scott, chief of Vthe road s detectives, warnedhim that day that an attempt T
would be made that night to 9
wreck the train and to be very- - V
careful. He told Scott that the 'place selected by the wreckers V
was not a good place for the V
wreck, and said that if they were Vto tear up the track on a certain 47curve, a bad wreck would result. VScott rode with Rush In the Tengine that night and stoppedIt at the point where Rush said Va bad wreck might occur. Two
men dropped off the train there.The next morning, Scott told Tf Rush "They have taken out a
rail where you expected they S
would,"
. . ... .. J5 " lie wa thi principal witness thfor the defehfl In the Haywood Ttrial today. m
Boise, Idaho, June 27. When W.F. Davis was recalled to the stand onthe opening of court this morning.Senator Borah took him over theperiod he spent In hiding in the Her-
cules mlno after the Bunker Hill 'ex-plosion.
He said Paulson and another maswr also there. H could not lden- - .tlfy the other man.
He remembered two men calling atIhe mJne while he was there. They
were union men getting out of thecoi'ntry.
Orchard said he was at the Her-
cules at this time. Davis was unableto recall Orchard as one of these
men.
Kxplulns His Whereabouts.
Bringing the witness down to thaCripple Creek days, Borah wanted toknew when the witness first metSteve Adams. Davis could not recallthe date.
Davis said he was at home the
night of the explosion in the Vindica-tor mine. Earlier in the evening hahad attended, with Sherman Parker,
a union meeting at Victor.Davis denied that he called at Or-
chard's house and took htm to this
mettlng and he could not remember
v hcther orchurd attended the meet.Irg. There were S00 to 1,000 men
there.
Ho could not recall when he first
saw Orchard after the meeting.
Oulet I'ntll Soldiers Ciime.Davis testified yesterday that theCripple Creek district was entirelyquiet and peaceful up to the time thetroops were sent In. Today Borah
cited several cases of shooting, butthe witness declared that most of
them occurred after the troops were
called.
He maintained that the district wasquiet, although he admitted that heknew of nrn-nnlo- u men being beatenbefore the troops arrived.
Borah wanted to know If the strike
committee did not spend most of Its
time prevent ivfc the men going backtj work. Davis said it required some
wcrk to keep the men In line, for the
mine owners had secret agents at
wcrk nl! he time, and were trying to
misrepresent Ihlngs to the miners.
Davis said he believed the menhilled in the Vindicator mine and atIndependence depot were non-uni- on "
men.
Thugs Tunnel Lioom.Dais denied that he told R. J.Campbell of the Vindicator mine that
If the mine was opened up, something
would happen to the property. He
declared that no unusual conditions
existed in the miners' convention at
Denver at the time of the Vindicator
explosion.
Orchard had testified that Haywood
said he vvns having some difficulty In
keeping the men together and he
thought something ought to be "pull-
ed oft,"
Darrow took up the redirect exam-
ination of Davis by referring to the
troubles at Cripple Creek before and
after the troops went sent In.
Davis said that aside from an as-
sault on old man Stewart, the beating
up of a Justice of the peace, and thekilling of women, there were no ex-
traordinary disturbances.
After the troops came, however,
there was much trouble "because," he
said, "the governor of Colorado turn-
ed a lot of thugs out of the peniten-
tiary and sent them into the district."
F.iitrineer Tell Tilings."
W. W. Hush, formerly an engineer
on the Florence and Cripple Creek
railroad, who was on the train when
the Western Federation claims an
attempt was made to wreck It In or-
der to put the blame on the union
wus the next witness.
He said D. C. Scott, chief of detec-
tives of the road, told him to be very
careful In running the train on the
night of November 14, 1903. as there
would be an attempt to wreck the
train between the Economic mill and
Victor.
Hush told Scott he did not think
the train could be wrecked there and
Scott asked 111 in where would be a
good place to wreck a train.
Hush told him on the second left
(Continued on I'tige Five.)
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Classified Advertisements:
HELP WANTEO.
HELP WANTED Ifthat Is your
crylngr need, a want ad in The
Evening Citizen's want column will
mure you of plenty of employes.
vAMm.
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist lroner. Apply at the Imper-l- al
Laundry.
WAN T tlD Girl for general house-wor- k.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, 610
Went Copper avenue.
WANTED A competent young man
for a general merchandise store.
Must speak Spanish, Address F.(
Citizen ofHce. ;
ANTED - OenUeman-- s second-han- d
clothing. No. ilt South First
street, south of viaduct. Bend ad-
dress and wiU call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor,
'WANTED People who want some-thin- g,
to advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
WANTBD At once a baker and a
baker's helper, flunkey, woman
cook, for B. & B. Rang, good wages
Colburn's Employment Agency, 615
South First street.
MEN WANTED.
MEN WANTED Somewhere everyday. If you are looking for a jobput a want ad In The Evening CltJ-sen- 's
want column, and it will do
the rest.
IUK KENT.
FOR RENT modern house.
North 8th street. $18. Lloyd Hun-eacke- r.
205 West Goldavenue.
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 7 rooms;
also one 10-- room furnished. W. H.
McMlllion, real estate broker, 211
west Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnish-e- d
front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Cornel
Blxth and Rallroad. Apply at rear.
FOR" RENT Furnished cottage flats
and rooms for housekeeping, cheap
for the summer. By the month 110
and 815. or by the week. Mrs. E.
K. Norrls, 110 East Coal avenue.
EM I'liOYM ENT.
'Employment if you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum ex-
penditure. Put a want ad in The
Citizen today and be at work
SALB-
-
?ORSALTennative mules. Alex-
ander Sandoval. Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.Inquire mornings, at 611 Norm
First street. Geo. A. roane
FOR SALE Nice driving and sad-
dle pony. W. M. McMlllion, 211
west Gold avenue.
FOR SAI. A mare. 6 years old,
city broke, line driving and riding,
very fast. Inquire W. H. Hunting- -
ton, at L. B. Putney's.
FOR SALE First class driving horse
perfectly safe for lady. Good rub-
ber tlrod buggy and good harness.
Inquire at 613 East Garfield ave-
nue.
FOR SALE Return ticket, from Al-
buquerque to Atlantic City, N. J.,
for medium weight, elderly, gray-haire- dlady. Good until August
Jl. Address V. A. P., Citizen
Foixn.
FOUND Through the . want column
of The Evening Citizen, Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convince- -.
LOST.
Lost Three months' old. all whitebull pup. Return to 209 East Sil-
ver avenue. Reward.
Lost one-h- al of a ii'fl Unn wITTpay 12.50 reward for return at
CiUzenoftlce.
COST Anything you lose except your
reputation is sura to be found by a
want ad in The Citizen's want col-
umn.
Tetter Cured.
A lady customer of ours had suf-
fered with tetter for two or threeyears It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to herhousehold duties. One box of Cham-
berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber-
lain's medicines give splendid satis-
faction in this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond. Ala. Cham-
berlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
One of the best busi-
ness properties In
Albuquerque, will
pay 9 per cent on
investment $16,000.00
Business corner, good
location 5,000.00
Another good corner
two lots 2,200.00
85 acres of highly
Improved land, west
of saw mills, $2bJ an acre.
20 acres in alfalfa,
mile north of town,
main ditch runs
through land 4.500.00
200 acres of fine land
all under cultivation
water supply never
fails 10,000.00
A. Montoya
215 W: st Gold ve.
XXX)
Mexico City and return (40.25. June
to 15 iiu'liisKe. l imit August
31, 11)07.
Norfolk. Va., and return, 15 day limit,$58.75; sity day, $72.90; sea-so-
limit. Dee. 15th. $87 45.
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblj
and return, J1SH5. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80. 1.07. Return
limit Oct. 31. 1907.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES AND WAR-HOU- SE
RECEIPTS, as low as $11
and aa high as $200. Loans an
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to ons year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see ns before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and fromparts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
803 West Railroad Ave,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 81 F.Bt-
-
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Pensions,
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
K. W. I). Bryan.
ATTORNE T AT LAW. Alhnnii.r.que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. OITIh
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. If
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 8. Rarnatt hiitMlna
over O'Rlelly's drug store. Phons
no. m. Appointments made by man.
DR. C. A. ELLEK,
T tl t I
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 869.
Edmund J. Alaer. I). n. s
No. 206 Railroad avenna. nm
hours, 9 a. m.. to 12:80 n. m inp. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones. Ap
pointments made by mall.
W. M. bilEIUWA".. M n
Homeopathlo Physician and SurgeonOccidental Life RnlMlna- ti.phone 886. Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. R. L. 11LST
Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with HikFrequency Electrical Current and
uermicide. Treatments given eachday from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DRS. UHONSON & BRONSON,
Homeopaths. . ,Over Van's Tm- kihhOffice and residence, 628.
DR. S. L. BURTOXPhysician and Surgeon.Albuauerniip. N xr ui,ki.n
office, 610 South Walter street Newpnone iuu.
UNDERTAKER
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Silencer. Rnnma
.7 n...
nett building, Albuquerque, N. U
uotn pnonea.
NOTARY PCBLICU
Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office With W. B. Chllders. IllWest Gold avenue.
EUREKA!
Yes, I Have Found it at Last.Found what? Why that Chamberlain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. Ihave been afflicted for many years
with skin disease. I had to set ud
three or four times every night and
wash wltn cold water to allay the
terrible Itching, but since uslnc this
salve In December, 1905, the itching
nas stopped and nas not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley, Rootville,
Pa. For sal. by all druggists.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Eggs $1.50 ped setting. Rose comb.
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 24 laying hens. Address
J. E. Pauley, Estancla. N. M.
How's ThlsT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J.
t'HKNEV & CO., Toledo, Ohio.We, the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheney for th last 16 years, andbelieve him perfectly honorable la allbusiness transactions and financially ableto carry out any obligations made by bisitnn. Walding, Klnnan Marvin,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Hold by
all rrugglsts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpaUon.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
KILL the COUCH
and CURE the LUNC8
WITH Dr. King;'
N.w Discovery
roNSur.ipTiOM
CL'CHS an1
s
Price
COc &SI.00
Fret Trial.
A ij.iref't a:itl Uuitittst Curo for ail
E THROAT ar.i LUJJO XT-O-V li-
ft iv:a, or ;dowEV sack.
r i'.--. v .iiriHitc inni:oi imuI l A""iln,e;.t '.Mil cure l!.!riiI I w Mirt'u;uir ana Kclili .Pn fcfl'Uih. Il the tuiiuT1 'i.,a.s tha ncluiiii at out c, ac .
iS 11 l.i.:tii v. L"i-- iiistrtnt .ti I. iir. il l.uns'lnitliilllMt OldK 1:.pi iiiiMt istii.M):ir. i f.ir 1 tv!il It,-.-inp ot IIih prixme artrt. box
;irr:inu--l- . Ilv uru 'i- ts. y unii) t,n r
nf prii.'. f.(l ft ill hii. l.(t. 'iiLLIils!JfCIL'PI(iG Ci . fti'i.. i.nlai.u. 01.1.
FOR SALE EY 8. TANN A CON.
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You Have ONLY Until July 607
Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This Is the rarest chance yon will ever have to make an easy Inroad into the most famous goldproducing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skldoo --nlnlng property for three million dollars when It
was not developed.
It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.
He knew that the Fkldoo property adlolned the famous Wild Rose district nf rnllfnrnla nn.l haknew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich.It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then It has been found to rover vast tracts In three states. NEXT ADJOINING THE FA-
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Group of Mining Claims
Among the Richest in the District
This property is owned outright by the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company and the board of di-
rectors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 6 cents per
share. Work is already under way. Several rich strikes have boen made and the n:l c will be a winner
without doubt.
Five Cents a Share
Seems So SmallJThat It LookJAlmost Like a Fake BUT
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold at 6 cents per share during the de-
velopment period. The surface aasays of this property Bhowed 42 cents to the ton less than half whatthe lowest assay of the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll shows.
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT $17 A K1HRE. RECENTLY THIS PROPERTY SniPPETV8700.000 IN ;t)LD AS THE RESULT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS 1LWE REFUSED$3,000,000 onxh for the ten months' lease which they hold on the property.THEN REMEMBER THIS The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quarts ledge runningthrough the entire property, In width from 60 to 80 feet and exposed on the surface for 8.000 feet. As-
says made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to $16 (the hlg'.iest) per ton
which, In this district, means enormous values below the surface.The Skidoo-Treadw- Mining company, owning the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full claims,has been Incorporated for $1,860,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid andHere is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties in the United States to-day with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera-tion.
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OF THE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU DO NOTDESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
snares of its development stock at 6 cents a share. There are but two conditions to keep in mind. Stock
will not be sold In blocks of less than $25, and the offer is open but T1URTY DAYS, for, at me end ofthat time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will ap-pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
3 want tallt to you about this opportunity. There is nothing of the wildcat In the proposi-tion. The property stands flatly on Its merits. It wii' stand Investigation. VVt nt jy t Investl- -o.i. -- U.U uii ur
THE WILLIAM H. GREER COMPANY
FISCAL AGENTS. N. M. $
SUITE 2 and 4 POSTOFFICE BOX 308; CRAIGE BLOCK S
20000oooo
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now operate the Pecos Ranch (formerly the Sparks ranch)at the headwaters of Uie Pecos river, Vhcre we can accommodutefifteen gueats.
,We can accommodate twenty-fiv- e guests at The Valley Ranch.Will send our wagons to meet any train at Glorieta, If notified by let-ter or telegraph. Are prepared to carry comfortably parties ,of any
number to any and all points on the river. Write for rates.Address letters to Pecos. N. M. . TVIeorama nildroasml in m ntGlorieta will be telephoned to us without dcluy.
S THE VALLEY RANCH
K000-0K3C00- C
m
j'. i.
ALBUQUERQUE.
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BASE BALL
WHEKE THEY PLAY.
National lieaguc.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.Pittsburg at Chicago.
Amorliitn
Chicago at rJt. Louia.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
HOW THEY STAND.
National I0kih
Won. Iost. Pet.Chicago 47 12 .796
New York 34 21 .618
Philadelphia 33 24 .579
PillHburg 30 25 .545
Boston 24 32 .429
Cincinnati 26 34 .433
Brooklyn 23 36 .390
St. Louis 15 48 .238
America n league,
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 37 20 .649
Cleveland 37 22 .627
Philadelphia 34 24 .586
Detroit 30 24 .556
New York 26 29 .473
St. Louis 26 34 .433
Boston 20 28 .345
Washington 17 36 .321
Wester ii I n;iie.
Won. Lost. I'ct
Des Moines 35 22
Omaha 36 26
I lenver 2 7 26
Lincoln 21 2
Sioux City 24 33
Pueblo 22 39
.614
.581
.509
.4S7
.421
.361
.National I.cnuc.
At Chicago: It. 11. K.
Chlcagi 7 5 4
St. louis 6 7 2
Batteries Krazer. Lundgren and
KIIiik; Lus-l- i and Marshall.
Second Came: R. H. K.Chicag 4 10 1
St. Louis 1 6 1
Batteries Taylor and Kting; Bebeo
and Noonan.
At New York: New York-Bosto- n
K.nne piist poncil , rain.
At Brooklyn: Brooklyn-Philadelphi- a
isanie post poin d ; rain.
At I'iitNliurg: I'ittsbuis-l'inclnna- ti
t;aine rain.
Aiiicrlijiii
At Boston: R II. i:
l'.'.-- t m 6 6 3
N.-t- Yolk 2 7 1
Batteries- Young and Crlger; Oitii,
Ket ft- and Rii'ki-y- .
nAxJ
G.LKeppeler
3 1 7-- 3 1 9 S. Second St,
Phone 967
Albuquerque
New Mexico
At Detroit: R. H. K.
Detroit 1 4 2
Cleveland 4 n 5Batteries Donovan and Payne;Hess and Bemls.
At St. Louis: n. n. E.
St. Louis 0 4 0Chicago 1 8 1
Batteries Pelty and O'Connor;
White and Sullivan.
At Philadelphia: Washington-Philadelphi- a
game postponed; rain.
Western iA'iigue.
At Pueblo: K. H. E.
Pueblo 9 14 2
Sioux City 3 10 1
Batteries Hatch and Smith; .New-ll- n
,J. Sheehan and Spies.
At Denver: R. H. U.
Denver 2 5 1
Des Moines 5 10 4
Batteries Olmstead and McDon-oug- h;Spore rand Yeager.
At Lincoln: It. 11. E.
Lincoln 1 0 3
Omaha 4 10 2
Batteries McKay and Sullivan;Ragan and La Brand.
American
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 10;
Kansas City 5.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 0;
Columbus 3.
At Toledo: Toledo 5; Louisville 3.
At St. Paul: tit. Paul 2; Milwau-
kee 1.
I will mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a.
deeper ailment. Don't make lha
common error of treating symptom
only. Symptom treatment is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
tile cause. Weak Stomach nerves --
the inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or lnstd nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where
IT. .snoops Restorative lias made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "inside nerves." AI.10
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's
Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, lia-clii- e.
Wis. The Restorative is sold by
all dealers.
Are you looking for something? Re-
member the want columns of TheEvening Citizen are for your especlai
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
When you feel the
take a De WIU Lit
Sold by J. H. O'lUel).
I,
:r.
CHICAGO GOLFER.
Will Attempt to KegHln Lost laurels
ut ToiiriiniiK'iit in Icvclaml.
f2T i
;c -
p2 , i "
if
H. CHANDLER EGAN.
Cleveland. Ohio, June 27. Word
comes from Chicago that H. ChandlerKgan, national amateur golf cham-pion of 1904 and 1905. will again tryfor that honor at the tournament
which will begin July 9 at the EuclidCountry club In Cleveland.
When defeated last year by Lyons
at the Knglewood tourney, Egan
said It was his last attempt for na-
tional honors, and that in the future
he would devote all of his time tobusiness.
Piles get quick and certain rellffrom Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.
Please note It Is made alone for
Piles, and Its action Is positive and
certain. Itching, painful, protruding
or blind piles disappear like magic by
Its use. Large nickel-cappe- d glassjars 50 cents. Sola by all dealers.
JUDGE f. A.
WEDS AT ALAM0G0RD0
Alamogordo. N. M.. June 27. Asso-
ciate Justice Edward A. Mann of the
territorial supreme court and presid-ing Judge of the southern judicialdistrict of New Mexico, was marriedhere yesterday to Miss Lucy M.inson,
an attractive and popular young wo-
man of this town. Immediately after
the wedding, which was a surprise
to many of the friends of both con-
tracting parties and a quiet affair, the
couple left for a tour of old Mexico.They will make Alumogoi-d- theirhome.
Chamberlain's P11I11 Balm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also cause
the parts to heal without maturation
and in much less time than when th
usual treatment Is employed. It allays the pain of a burn almost in
stantly. For sale by all druggists.
Card signs, "Rooms Mr Rent."
"Board," etc.. for sale at the oflice of
The Evening Citizen.
Tonight.
If yon would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeablo laxative effect, clear thehead and cleanse the gtimach. Trice
25 cents. Samples fret it all
liinnnrn nnnpnrnlnin
MkIHIIKIIKX 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 il hlllH Iki - m !.IIIUUULU UUUIIILU IMIU
TO BATH OR
LABOR
Railroad Kings Will Put an
End to Vagrancy
Forever.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 27. K.
P. Ripley, president of the Santa
Ke, James J. Hill and Harrlman
and McCrea, and all the other men
who own locomotives and trains, In-
cluding Mr. Baer, of Pennsylvania,
have decided to engage in a new
sport. They are going out hunting
for the tramps and bums over whose
head Dr. Hen Iteitman has hung ahalo, and they are going to make
life so miserable for the ragged way-
farers that they'll feel like Wall
street after a Great Northern slump.
They are going to chase the dis-
heveled tourists from their rights of
way; they are going to wash them,
shave them, make them go to work;
they are going to uplift them. They
are going to make them like work
better than kitchen door pies, and
they are going to boost the price of
a night's lodging and coffee in the
morning from 10 to 20 cents. They
are going after the fbums and hoboes
Just as Mr. Roosevelt has been going
after them.
New Burden for Iiiiiuper Bums.
The decision of the railroads to go
on the warpath after the bums was
announced at the fourth session of
the National Conference of Chari-
ties and Correction. The charity
workers of the United States have
entered into a conspiracy with the
railroad chiefs to make life a 'bur-
den for every bum that ever rode
on the bumpers of a freight.
A national commission of vagrancy
Is to be formed by the conference
and Its membership is to be made
up of railroad men and charity work-
ers selected from the different sec-
tions of the country. The object of
the committee is to solve the vag-
rancy problem and drive the tramp
to the bathhouse, the barber shop,
and to the work bench.
The plan to bring about active
between the railroads
and the charity workers of the coun-
try In the solution of the vagrancy
problem was announced by Orlando
P. Lewis of New York, superintend-
ent of the joint application bureau
of the charity organization society
and of the association for improv-
ing the condition of the poor.
Railroad Purse Is Hard Hit.
Superintendent Lewis declared that
the cost of the tramps to the rail-
roads annually is $2,500,000. He
said that during the last year the
tramps who Infest every trunk line
have been responsible for railroad
wrecks, the burning of depots, great
loss of life, numberless Ares In box
cars, and property losses amounting
Into the millions. He declared that
tramps, to take revenge on society,
tampered with switches, Interfered
with signals, and even killed rail-
road employes.
Superintendent Lewis addressed a
special session of the conference,
which had been called for the pur
pose of discussing the vagrancy prob
lem, which he declared was the most
Important problem facing the char
ity workers of the country today.
He read letters from Hill and lie-Cre- a
and Harrlman and Truesdale,
Delano of the Wabash, and Presi-
dent Murray of the Baltimore &
Ohio, and half a hundred other rail-
road chiefs, In which they agreed
that the vagrancy problem was one
which had to be met at once and
offered to with the char
ity workers In any movement they
might set fn motion.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated in
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
I was in bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.King's New Discovery. Then instant
relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rap-Idl-
and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
New arrivals for the week Axmin
ster, velvet Brussels and tapestry car-pets, Vienna Bent wood diners, gents
chlfforobes, white enamel refrigera
tors. Futrelle Furniture Co.
New Arrival for the Week.
450 chairs and rockers. Mission
bed room suites. Buffetts, Princess
dressers, Chlffo-Robe- s (Wardrobe
writing desk and Chiffonier combln
ed), Ostermoor Mattresses. Futrelle
Furniture Co.
Do Not Neglect Itic Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural ' looseness , of a child's
bowels should have immediate at
tention. The best thing that can be
given Is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all drug
gists.
IU4i
WERE NEARL
BRANDED
V
Native at Phoenix. A
Wanted to be Sure o!
Identity.
Phoenix, Arlx., June 27. Al
Ivarrl Is a Mexican calballero of 1
Ideals and poetical fancy a Sc s
don. who loves his children aniproposes to Identify them in si
manner as to preclude any po
ity of their wandering away ant
ting lost amid .the wilds of cr
tlon.
His method for Identification i
altogether new, but quite uniqu-artistic- .
Last night when arrested he had
In his hand a long knife, whetted to
a shaving edge, and he had his chil-
dren going in circles.
"I am going to mark you," he said
as his children dodged under the ta-
bles, across chairs and around the
room with an agility born of infinite
terror, "silt your ears, fix you up so
that I will know you when I see
you on the streets."
Children Escaped.
The agility of the children, how-
ever, preserved their ears until the
otllcers arrived. When the officers
arrived, Antonio thought he would
try his knife on a large negro, who
accompanied Oleo but active and vig-
orous work on the part of the two
men prevented any serious wounds.
Ivarrl when sober. Is a hard-worki-
Mexican, but he is an old offend-
er, and a holy terror when drunk.
His case will come up before JustictKyle late this afternoon and he will
probably be given a sixty day sen-
tence and the sentence held in sus-
pension In the hope that he will get
out of town and stay out.
BUILD BIGGEST
AM
New Mexico
be of
Size.
Will
According to James Heaton, of the
Messilla valley, New Mexico, who was
in the city yesterduy, that section will
soon have the largest dam In the
world, with dimensions far in excess
of the wonderful dam of the Nile,
and built under international agree-
ment between the United States and
Mexico. It is near Las Cruces, forty
miles north of El Paso, Texas. The
lake Is to be forty-fiv- e miles lonsr.
from two to five riilcs wide, and will
conserve 2,000,000 acre feet of water
for irrigation, reclaiming about 110,-00- 0
acres of land In the valley; sup-
plying water for 25.0UO acres of land
In Old Mexico and 4 5,000 acres ill
Texas.
Cost 117,500.000.
After July 1 there will be $1,000,-00- 0
available for the construction of
the dam, and the total cost is es-
timated at about $7,500,000. Over
$200,000 has already been expended
in the construction of a conversion
dam. It will require 350,000 barrels
of cement. The dam at the bottom
will be 180 feet thick, twenty-tw- o feet
thick on the top; the total height
from bedrock will be 260 feet, while
it will be 110 feet long on the crest.
Government Engineer Hall, accord-
ing to Mr. Sattley, has been making
calculations and comparisons and
says that if possible to put all the
water the dam will hold, It would
make a reservoir 379 miles high,
while if placed in the standpipe of
an ordinary water works, twenty feet
In diameter, It would till a pipe 52,-0- 00
miles long. When completed it
is expected to run an electric rail-
road from El Paso to the dam.
Causes Immigration.
By reason of thu immense project
the population of the valley is repidly
Increasing. Settlers are Hocking to
Las Cruces and it Is to become the
metropolis of the valley. Buildings
are going up rapidly In the town and
there are signs of prosperity on all
sides.
The fact that practically every-
thing will be raised except citrus
fruits will make it the garden spot
of the new country. The crop of al-
falfa Is an enormous one and it is
selling for $15.50 a ton. Winter
weather is unknown there and the
Climate Is always mild and equable.
FEE'S C.OOn, COLD T.OOT HEEf
at walton's imrt; store.
No to Find Them
iV-a--
r:
DR
IN THE
WORLD
Reservoir
Tremendous
Trouble
There has been such a change I n girls w ithin the lahst dozen y.il:s,
1I0111 lo t know . W hat has become of all the girls''"
"Tlieie ure two of them, Just ucruss the ro.m."
TIlCnSDAT. Jt'NF, 21, l07. rxa nmn,
BIG OROGRANDE ARIZONA
smelter is
READY
Lack of Water Hampered Dis-
trict. Which Is Now
Prospering.
Kl Pami, TfX., June 27. "The
In of our smelter," stated
Greene, of the Southwestern
Smelting & Heftnlng company, "will
make a new epoch In the history of
the Oro Grande Held.
"In the days of the Aztecs the
country FurrounUInK the present town
of Oro Grand'.- - was worked for tur-
quoise, and great quantities of this
valuable (rem were extracted, but t..e
Indians abandoned the workings when
the turciunlse gave away to copper
ore. In the early eighties some lit-
tle prospecting was done for copper,
which became active around '95 and
'96.
"The fall In the price of copper
turned the attention of the prospect
or again to the turquoise and iron de
posits. It was not until 1901 that
copper again came prominently to
the front. lp to 1905 most of thedevelopment consisted In sinking the
former shafts to greater depths and
a number of shallow surface workings. The high price of copper gave
the necessary Impetus to deep worklngs, revealing In a small degree what
a big deposit of copper we have In
our camp."
Difficulties Overcome.
"It Is hard for one not familiar with
the conditions to appreciate the great
difficulties that we have had to over-
come In developing the field. The
first and most Important Is the water
supply. This, as far as the town and
the Southwestern company are con-
cerned, has been solved, but the oth- -
r companies not enjoying the
of the supply which we pipe 40
miles, are put at great expense In se
curing a suitable supply.
"Some of the most Important have
started to solve the problem by sink-ing deep wells, and It won't be long
before this great handicap will be re
moved. Then again there has not
been sufficient capital flowing Into
the district to produce big results, and
it Is owinsr to this lack of capital that
many people have been disappointed
la the development or tne district,
Grout Kxpcctallons.
"Men visiting our camp expected It
to bloom into a second Butte. The
formation and surface Indicationgave evidence of an extensive deposit.
That we have not developed It up to
these expectations Is owing to he fact
that we had not the necessary capl
al. I believe the successful operation
of the smelter will go to remove any
prejudice held against the district and
that the money will be secured for Itsdevelopment. In other words the es-
tablishment of the Bmelter will give
the stability and permanency requlr
ed for development on a broad scale
"Work has been started on the old
workings of the Alabama group. At
the recent meeting of the First Na
tlonal Mining company It was decided
to commence at once tne aotive aevei
opment of the property."
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:Farmington Electric L.ight and
Power company. Principal place of
business at Farmington, San Juan
county. Territorial agent, Willis Mar-
tin, at Farmington. Capital stock $25,-00- 0
divided Into two hundred and
fifty shares of the par value of $100
ach. Commencing business with $9,-10- 0.Object, operating electric light
and power plant. Period of existence,
fifty years. Incorporators, Willis Mar-
tin. Lilla A. Johnson and C. C. Pltrat,
all of Farmington.
The Meyers company. Principal
phire of business at Albuquerque, Her
nalillo county. Territorial agent,
Samuel Neustadt, at Albuquerque.
Capital stock $65,000, divided into six
hundred and fifty shares of the par
value of $100 each, commencing busi-
ness with $40,000. Object, wholesale
and retail liquor and tobacco business.
Period of existence, fifty years. In-
corporators, Krnest Meyers. Samuel
Neustadt and K. W. Dobson, all of
Albuquerque.
Notaries I'uMlo Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acttyig Governor J.
W. Haynolds:
Thomas 11. Jon. T'l Texlco. Roose-
velt county; JohnC. Vulrly of Por-tale- s,
Koosevolt rounty:' A. F. Men-ge- r,
of Alaniogordo, Otero county;
Clarence W. Walker, of Melrose,
Roosevelt county.
Soothes Itching skin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Poan's Ointment. Your drug-
gist sells it.
MINES
YIELD RICH
RETURNS
Widespread Interest In Many
of That Territory's
Prospects.
Jerome, Ariz., June 27. The very
widespread extent of the Verde ore
beds is indicated by the recent dealinvolving the Kureka Gold and Copper property three miles south of theCopper chief mine. This property Is
to be developed under the supervision
of J. J. Shaw, the United Verde expert. It is stated that only after
three visits to the property did Mr.
Shaw fully realize Its true value.
The fact that the Kureka Is situated
at such a distance from the United
Verde has already added materially
to the confidence which local mining
men feel in the future of the Jerome
district. The fact that sulphide ore
bodies tend to assume a horizontal
position extending outward In every
direction is one of the primary facts
taught by geology.
The properties In the immediate
vicinity of the United Verde are un
dergoing very active development. At
the Hull camp the working force labeing Increased, and at the Verde
Grande the new Installment of ma
chinery Is being placed in position at
the mine, and shaft work 4s going
forward rapidly, with copper stain
and sulphides being encountered with
each additional root or depth.
Itleh Strike.
Winkelman. Arls.. June 27. The
succession of notably rich strikes
made from time to time at short In
tervals has brought the Two Queens
gold-copp- er property very prominent
ly Into public view ana has also naa
stimulating effect upon mining ac
tivity In eeneral throughout this din
trlct. The first of these strikes, yield-
ing: assavs as high as $200,000 to the
ton In gold, was quickly followed by
others, running by no means as high
indeed, but yet far more satisfactory
to experienced mining men. as prov
ing conclusively the uniformly heavy
mineralization of the five great loae
veins traversing the property. As de
velopment progresses, both copper
and silver values are increasing, while
the richness of the gold values now
coming forward gives every Indication
of enormously profitable operations In
the early days of the future. Another
heavy shipment of machinery ha.s re-
cently been ordered for immediate
Installation at the Two Queens.
CopKr Mines.
Mansfield. Ariz.. June 27. The so
called "Black Cap" claim of the
Mansfield copper mine has lately been
making a splendid showing In the
way of high assays obtained from
ores being taken up and placed on
the dumps.
A. B. Richmond, general manager
of the company, the other day took
occasion to select a number of ore
samples at random of which 4he as
says ran all the way rrom to iisu
to th ton in cooner. srold and silver.
The silver values were exceptionallyhigh, a good percentage of the assays
showing over $100 4n the white metal
The irold values have also shown a de
cided Increase with depth. It should
be added that the general average o
this series of twenty-on- e assays wa:
$101.15 to the ton. The development
of the property has reached an ad
vanced stage and is being pushed rap
Idly forward towards completion.
There is no case of Indigestion, n
matter how obstinate, that will not be
soeedllv relieved by the use of Kodol
Kodol contains the same juices found
In a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drue Law. Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelty flc Co.
MAN WOMAN LED
AN AMAZING LIF
Chicago, June 27. The discovery
todny of a diary kept by Mcolal De
Ituylan. the mysterious man-woma- n
former Russian consular clerk here
and who died In Phoenix. Ariz., th
body afterwards being exhumed to de
clde the sex and settle the estate, re
veals an amazing life of deception
Thrice, the diary admits, DeKaylan
convinced doulrters, one of whom was
M. I'obledonoBtsefT, procurator gener
al of the Russian holy synod and die
tutor of Russia, by ocular demonstra
tion, that she was a man.
ami Diarrhoea.
In the stomach, colic an
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. When
need of such a medicine, give it
trial. For sale by all druggists.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
sults.
PRIDK OOCT1I BEFORE
Colic
Pains
0H0B0W" vTOMt S
u for- -5. T
Name.
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Albuquerque City Directory 1907
Occupation.
Residence.
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
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Ross, Clyde, student,
Railroad avenue.
res. west
Ross, Frank, moulder Santa
shops, res. 620 John street.
Ross. Howard r!., sign painter,
512 north Second street.
Ross, John, laborer, John
street.
Ross. timber estimator,
Columbus hotel, south Second
fitrppt
Ross. Nisif, Jeweler, 116 south Third
street: same.
Ross, Percy chief clerk roadmas- -
ter's office, 1107 south Arno
street.
Ross, Pitt, county surveyor, lzio
west Railroad avenue.
Rossi, Charles, clerk Sturges hotel,
re.i south First street.
Rossi. John. 507 west Rail
road avenue.
Rosson, Mazle, 702 west copper
a venue.
res.
res. 620
M. A., res.
204
res.
A.,
res.
res.
fin)
Fe
res.
res.
Roth. Ira W.. clerk Bennetts curio
tore. res. 509 south Second street.
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Co. (U.
S. Rosenwald, eecy), cigars ana
tobacco. 113 west Railroad ave- -
nup
Rouff. J. a., res. 523 south Mign
street.
Roush. John A., locomotive engineer,
Santa Fe Pac. Ry.. res. 605 soutn
Second street.
Routledge, Minnie, clerk. The Engle- -
wood, res. 206 north second street.
Rowe, George A., boilermaker, res.
31 south Broadway.
Rovbal. Elario. ranchman, res. 711
Hnrelna road.
Royibal, Miss Pena, clerk, res. 711
Rarelas road.
Rubi, Bias, res. 1320 Barelas roaa.
Ruibi, Rafael, res. 1413 south Dirsi
street.
Rubldoux, Joe, clerk, res. Barnett
bldg.
Rucker. Isaac, employe American
Lunvber company, res. IMS west
Fruit avenue.
Rudolph, Miss Florence, clerk Golden
Rule Dry Goods Co., res. m wesi
Hazeldine avenue.
Rueb, John, engineer Santa Fe lty.,
res. 713 soutn Arno street.
Ruelos. Simon. employe American
Lumber company, res. Martinez
town.
1216
Ruff, John, employe Albuquerque
foundry, res. 650 John street.
Ruhmichussel, Charles, Yes. 1101 New
Vnrk avenue.
Ruiz. Pedro, paper hanger, res. 913
Barelas road.
RiiHie. Peacock & Bonuet. mer
chandise brokers, 212 south Second
Rummeil, Mrs. L. J., private board
inir. res. 222 west Silver avenue.
Ruoff. Rev. J. H., res. 523 south
High street.
Ruddc. Bernard, pro, drug store.
203 west Railroad avenue, res. 720
north Second street.
Rush, A. O., fireman Santa Fe Ry.,
res. 621 south Second street,
Rushton, Sidney, clerk Santa Fe of
fices, res. 1009 south Arno street.
Russell. Miss Bessie, res. 223 north
Third street.
Russel. Dock, res. 1515 south First
street.
Russell. J. R.. driver Trimble Trans
fer Co.. res. 113 north Second
street.
Rutherford. George, carpenter, res.
517 Bouth Broadway.
Rutherford, Mrs. H. E. (widow),
prop, rooming house, res. 617 south
Broadway.
Rutherford, J. B., assistant mgr
Capital Life Insurance Co., res.
323 south Fifth street.
Rutlldge. Mable, domestic, res. 502
west TtJeras avenue.
Ryan. E. F., employe American
Lumber company, res. 705 north
Twelfth street.
Ryan, James, brick manufacturer
and general contractor, res. Fif
teenth street and Marble avenue
Rvan. John J., expressman, res. 323
north Broadway.
Rvan. Martin, merchant tailor, 301
south Second street; res. same.
Rvan. W. E.. employe American
Lumber company, res. 1013 For
ester street.
Rydkholm, C.
neer, res.
house.
Rye, Archie J.,
den, res. 2 IS
O., locomotive engl-Highla-
Rooming
collector A. W. Hay
north Walter
Saavedra. Salvador, res. 1000 south
Sabin, Myron H., (Earic-kso- & Sa-
tin), merchaiidUj broker, res. 617
west Roma avenue.
Sackett, Edward, grocery clerk, res
611 north Eighth street.
Sackett. John N.. driver, Wm. Farr
Co.. res. 611 north Eighth street.
Sadler. J. M.. bookkeeper, Raabe &
Mauger. res. 1410 north Fourth
Suez, Jose, employe American Lum-
ber Co., res., saw mill town.Sage, Chas. H., res. 5 IK south Broad-Saint- ,
Miss Irene, clerk, Economist
res. 4 18 west Gold avenue.
Saint. J. IC. mining promoter, res. 418
west Gold avenue.
Sais, Antonio, employe Santa Fe yard
shops, res. 1900 Barelas road.
Sais, Juan, employe Albuquerque
Foundry, res. 1K04 south Second
street.
Sais. Timateo, laborer, res. 1724 south
Serond street.
street
Sals, Victor, stork raiser, res. 705
north KlKhlh street.Salas, Uainoii. res. 1019 south Fourth
street.
Salas. Valentine, employe American
Lumber Co., res. 1313 west Marble
avenue.
Salazar. Alice, p.intrywoman, Alvar
ailo hotel, res. same.
Salazar, Mrs. Antonio. widow, res.
1 1 1 S li.ii elan road.
Salazar, Heiiino, Jr., machinist ap
prentice Santa Fe shop, res. rear
1HH4 south Second street.
Salazar. Hcnliio Sr.. employe Whitney
t'u., res. rear 19M south Second
street.
Salazar. Mis. Caroline (Widow), res.
15"ti 1! s road.
SaNzar. Elfcgii. employe Santa Fe
shop, 14JD south Second street.
Salazar. Francisco, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 305 west Atlajilic ave-
nue.
J. F., res. 1 & 1 2 south Second
street.
Salazar, Joe J., policeman, res. 604
west Cromwell avenue.
Salazar, Jose, school teacher, county
schools, res. 4 30 west Pacific ave-
nue.
Salazar, Juan U., porter, GrahamBros., res. old town.
salazar, Marie, scrubwoman, Alvar- -
ado.
Salazar, Manuel, res. 113 north Sixth
street.
Salazar, Otero M.. editor of La Cor-
respondence, res. 113 north Sixth
st reet.
Salazar, Pablo, res. 916 Barelas road.Salazar. Pablo, cement worker.
res. 1215 south Second
street.
Salazar, Perfecto, operator Western
Union eTlegraph Co., ret. 607 west
Atlantic avenue.
Salazar, Placldo, res. 607 west Atlan
tic avenue.
Salazar, Prospero. employe freightdepot, Santa Fe, res. 1119 south
Third street.
Salazar, Rowendo, employe blacksmith
shop, Santa Fe, res. 504 west Crom-
well avenue.
Salazar, T employe Santa Fe shops
res. 1119 south Third street.
Salazar. Teofilo, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. 437 west Pacific avenue.Salazar, Trinidad, bookbinder, res.
1421 south First street.Salcar, Alice, employe Alvarado ho
tel, res. same.
Salomon, M., cigar manufacturer, 303
south Second street, res. 1001 northSecond street,
Saltwedel, Mrs. Elsie, boarding house,
res. 110 south Broadway.
Salvation Army Barracks, 206 west
Silver avenue.
Samora, Louis, employe American
Lumber Cq., res. Los Duranes.
Samora, Lus, employe American Lum
ber Co., res. Martinez town.Sampsell, B. B., building contractor,
res. 611 north Twelfth street.Sampson. B. E., railway mall clerk,
res. 625 north Fifth street,Sanchez, Augustine, machinist helper,
Santa Fe, res. 1304 Barelas roadSanchez, Mrs. Barbara C, (widow),
res. luisft south second streetSanchez. Basilto, cook Zeiger's Cafe,
res. old town.
Sanchez, Mrs. Bejlnl, (widow), res.
1302 Barelas road.
Sanchez, Ben, truckman, Santa Fe,
res. 619 south First streetSanchez, Cruz, employe Whitney Co.,
res. 1117 east Railroad avenue,
Sanchez, Mrs. Delfina G., res. 823
south Broadway.
Sanchez, David, plumbing department
Whitney Co., res. south First street
near shops.
Sanchez, Esmeralda, res. 1102 south
Third street.Sanchez, Miss Francis, employe Im
perlal Laundry Co., res. 106 west
Iron avenue.
Sanchez, Frank, employe Santa Fe
shops, res. Sixteenth and Roma
avenue
Sanchez, Frank, stone mason, res. 104
east Gold avenue.
Sanchez, Frank C, employe Alvarado
Laundry, res. UZZ south Second
street.
Sanchez, Frederlco, laborer, res. 1407
south First streetSanchez, J. A., y Garcia, grocery
store, res. 1418 Barelas road.
Sanchez, Jesus M., prop. California
saloon, res. . 1324 south Second
street.
Sanchez, Jose R., barber, res. 1221
Barelas road.Sanchpz. Juan .Tone, emnlnve A. A P.
market, res. And
Sanchez, Louis, employe American
Lumber Co., res. Martinez town.
Sanchez, Luis, dealer In general mer-
chandise, re. 1894 south Second
street.
Siinchez, Manuel, express wagon, res,
1227 Rarelas road.
Sanchez, Manuel T., blacksmith, 201
east Tijeras avenue, rea. liarelas.
Sanchez Maria, (widow), res. 304
west Atlantic avenue.
Sanchez, Margurlto, res. 719 East
street.
Sanchez. Modesto, driver, W. L. Trim
ble & Co., res. 113 north Secoui
st reet.
Sanchez, P. O., barber, 119 west Rail
road avenue, res. 713 west TtJeras
avenue.
Sanchez, Jose Titblo. res. 1G02 south
Second street.
Sanchez, Mrs. l'hllomena, (widow),
res. 424 west t roinwell avenue.
Sanchez, I'ollcaipio, grocer, res. 1001
south Second street.
Sanchez, Severo, res. DOS ivet Iron
avenue.
Sanchez, .Solomon, employe freight
depot, Santa Fe, res. 1122 South
Third street.
Sanchez. Telewfaro, rip track repair
man. res. DUG west Hazeldine ave
nue.
Sanchez, Victor, laborer, res. 1502
south Second street.
Sanchez, Ysldro, employe American
Lumber Co.. res. Atrlsco.
Sanders, Frank J , employe Sturges"hotel, res. Savoy hotel.
Sanderson. S. I).. carpenter, res. 208
south Arno street.
Sandon, W m. S., real estate, 321 west
Oold avenue, res. 315 north Uroad
wav.
Sandoval. Antonio, laborer, res. 1308
south Second street.
Sandoval, Atanaclo, employe Santa Fe
hons. res. 1317 south Second street.
Sandoval, Hentui i, plasterer, res. 913
liarelas road.Sandoval, Mrs. f'arlota, (widow), res.
311 north First street.
Sandoval. Daniel. Santa Fe shop em
ploye, res. 1317 south Second street,
Sandoval, Kpitac w, res. szi sou
Kroad wu.v.
Sandoval, Franeiseo, employe Ameri-
can Lumber .'., res. 115 north
First street.
Sandoval. Frank, pressman. Citizen
I'ub. Co.. re. 14 north First street
Sandoval. Frank, employe Santa Fe
ilenol. res. Hl'i liarelas road.
Sandoval. I.tiuro. Kroeer. 915 south
Second street, I' S. Same.
Sandoval, Josefa. employe Alvarado
Iviundrv. res. Hi 3 liarelas road
Sandoval. Jost-- , employe American
Lumber Co.. saw mill road.
Sandoval. Juan. res. 916 liarelas road
Sandoval. Miss I.'adla, domestic, StJoseph's saiillarlum, res. same.
Sandoval, lmis. palmer, Santa I'
shons. res. 9 ii liarelas road.
Sandoval. Moms, employe American
Lumber Co., 1317 Bouth Second
street.
Sandoval. IVdro. butcher's helper,
res. lmtn south Itroauway.
Sandoval. 1. M.. res. 314 north First
Ktreet.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
COHTAHTS H01TEY AHD TAR
Relievo Colds by working thsm out of
system through a copious and healthy
Itrie of ths bowels.
Coughs by cleansing' th
mucous membranes of ths throat, chest
and bronchial tubas.
"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar
Children Like It
Fx BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Tn
OiWltt's Kldntj and Bladder Pills Sure ind Safi
SOLD MY J. H. CO.
IIAIK IMIESSIHI AND CIIIROPO-- I1IST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door to
St urges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails. . She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Isguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines, For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
They ovtreome WakiMM, lrcnwrit anil omiulons,tnura vlinw
Uon.w Tit trm 1,1 f fti. rrri"tojrirtaM wominhooi, aitltnir de
vtlopment of orrnna an1 ImhIj. N
known rtmfnT for winin vaiaiii&i thfm. L,nnnt do harm lift) b
n y nnii. niii ' 1 aniKrisi
rom AJbX BT ANN sow
THE SECRET.
of why our bread la in such demand
for Its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor 1 that It Is
made from cholca winter wheat and
by the best methods known In bak
ing to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating at tha same time. If you
are not using Balling's bread try it.
PIONKKI9 BAKERY
S07 South First Street.
EXCURSION
--T- O-
Colorado
4 24 west Cromwell Principal EaStem PoifltS
3
On Sale Dally
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long limit, tickets ac
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket offlca and wa
will plan your trip back east. Wa
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
Our work it as our name
and our are
right.
The Standard
implies, charges
L J
L
Circle Tours to tho
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND RETURN VIA
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA FALLS
STOP-OVER- S at all Tourist Points
Grand Ocean Trip between Now York and Norfolk
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO . $32.03
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO S1.35
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.05
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOWS . 38.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.00
8T0P 0VCT T WtSHWCTOM, 0. C.
.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN J. LYNCH, Paiengw Trafflo ManaQtr, CHICAGO
A. O. BILICKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarters at
The Hollenbeclt Hotel
Lot Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafa
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars atop at tha Hollenbeck door.
00XDOOX300C)00Oa00
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
jr. . hall, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-
ings, Pulleys, Orada Bars, Babbit Metal; Colnmna and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mptr on Mining mud mill Mmo mlnory m Bpolmtty
Foundry aast side of railroad track. AJbuquerqna, N.
621 North First Street.
DIAMOND
Southwestern Brewery
ICE
HENRY'S
Phone
(Meaning txnh ItoaBtng Horka
F'tnch Dry Steam Cleaning. WI Cuaranle not to Shrink or FaJt
the Delicate of Ladles Garments,
Make a of Pressing and
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Goods Called DeJloered. of Town Order Gioen Prompt AUentkm
MRS. ROSE HENRY
WEST til VI VtUI
SEAS Of V0 Ul (PHOSt 4lt
J. D. Kakln,
Q. Qloml, Vlca President.
No. 483
A Ioe
and
most
We
for and Out
MOtlL
Chas.
O.
to , g
MEUNI A EAKIN, and tX GIOMI.
IM
Wa k0P la Hook t mutflt lb
moil bar
Have bssn agsnta In tha fan 3a. .
Behlltz, Wm. Lamp and St. Lou I a A. B. C
Graan River, V. H. Cedar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Man,
arch, and other standard brands of to ta
WE ARE NOT
But sail the article sa received by us from tie beat
and In tae United Stat a. Call aid lnayeet ear
Btock and Prices, or writ for and Prlee kJst,
Issued to dealers only.
THE
& Co $
J 2 0
Company.
Specialty Cleaning, Repairing
President
teW JXCexko
Mellnl, fsjerajtanc
Bachecnl, Treararsra,
Consolidated Liquor Company
Ctteeesaon
BACHECHI
WMOLKBALlT OKALsTR
Wines. Liquors and Cigars
mraryiblng
taUldlQat oomplmta
appointed exelualva outhwaet
Brawariss; Yellows,
McBrayer'a
whiskies numeroue mantle.
COMPOUNDERS.
straight .laerles.
Distilleries Breweries
Illustrated Catalog!
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
0000OiSiO00The St. Elmo
Standard Plumbing Heating Joseph barnett, Prop'.
West Railroad Avenue
VA.
Jllbuquerque,
WHOLESALE
aHCiMaiaOWiCMiaiaMlG1HB
NORFOLK
icnnoAomai:
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLE AND
CLUB HOOM9
The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR
PIXELV EQUIPPED JOB DEPARTMENT.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IX THE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPUBLICAN FAFER IX NEW MEXICO.
BOOSTIJjO ALBUQUERQUE AXD THE SOUTHWEST.
RETUBLICAX PIUXCIPLES AXD THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT AXD AUXILIARY XEWS SERVICE.
RaiCroad Regulation
Hanker Vanderlip in his speech before the Virginia bankers arraignedPresident Roosevelt for his course toward the. roiirnnri. vT,H.-ii- insi,.jthat while the country was prosperous and there was every business reasonfor Its continued prosperity, that already there had been a dangerous reac-tion, that railroads could not secure the money to make necessary Improve-
ments and that the country was on the verge of serious financial trouble tin-le- ssa halt was called In the president's policy. The speaker contended that
.nj.ruau mnos ana stocks were not worthy 4o be regarded as "securities' ifthe government was to regulate the railroads'been destroyed; that the public would no longer Invest; that the Industries
wi me country were in peril, and the president was chiefly to blame.In no other state is there such regulation of railroads as in Massachu-setts, and yet In no other state are railroad bonds and stocks as equally se-cure and so eagerly sought. It is Just because Harrlman Chicago & Altontactics are not possible In that state that railroad securities are especially
valuable. If there was adequate governmental publicity and regulation,
railroad securities, dividends and finances would cease to be the playthings
of Wall street highwaymen.
The railroad managers and New York financiers, and not the president,
re responsible for loss of public confidence In railroad securities. That
confidence can be restored only by perfecting and enforcing the president'splans for governmental regulation.
Who Is Vanderlip? He is the vice president and acting president ofthe City National Bank, of New York. In Wall street It is known as theStandard Oil bank. In the past there have been cases where Standard Oilhas secured a rate of 10 cents a barrel for Its oil, had a competitor charge26 cents a barrel for Its oil and 15 cents of the 25 cents so extorted paid overto the Standard Oil. One of the troubles has been that Standard Oil, thebeef trust, the sugar trust and similar combinations have robbed the rail-
roads as well as producers and consumers.
Railroad managers may as well understand that no back track will betaken In the policy of governmental regulation. There may be financialtringency and even more serious troubles, but the farmers, manufacturersand mechanics have had their eyes opened and they will have government
supervision no matter what it may cost. They realize, as never before, thatthe security of the Investor, fair pay and working conditions to employes,
merited promotion to deserving railroad men and not to Wall street brokers,
and a square deal to shippers and passengers rest on the same principlethat railroads perform a public service and are not the private property ofthe Baers, the Harrlmans and others of like unsavory records.
Ql6uquerque itay Drivers
Albuquerque is not a Jay city.
advance of times In the southwest and more up to date than any city of our
size in the United States. At the same time there Is one Jay feature In Al-buquerque which Is annoying, dangerous and unnecessary.During the cool summer evenings, the streets of Albuquerque are alive
with carriages, autos and saddle horses. Almost invariably drivers will befound with their rigs or autos on the wrong side of the street. Endless con-fusion results and the few drivers who do know how to drive are put to no
end of trouble to avoid collisions with Jay drivers.
This Is particularly noticeable on Central avenue and adjoining streets
and avenues.
A well known Albuquerquean said last night: "The habit of Jay drivingIs growing until la is becoming a nuisance. The other evening, one of these
careless drivers on the wrong Bide of the street ran squarely into my horse
and the animal almost threw myself and wife from the carriage in an effortto get away. Our carriage was forced among several young trees near the
curbing and they were badly damaged. I was on (he right side of thestreet; the Jay driver was on the wrong. I so Informed him and he saidthat a street was public property and he would drive on whatever Bide he
so desired. I have since looked the matter up. There Is a strong city or-dinance covering this matter and it should be called to the attenUon of thepolice. Jay driving gives a city the appearance of a country town quicker
than anything else I know. There Is no excuse for Jay driving here. Our
streets are wide and there is plenty of room for every vehicle, auto and
saddle horse to remain on the right side. The city ordinance against Jaydriving should be enforced."
Albuquerque is getting to 'be the city of phonographs, good, bad andIndifferent. There are lots of pianos tn Albuquerque and some accomplish-
ed musicians, but that Is neither here nor there. The phonograph Is allthe go. There are many makes and varieties of talking machines and thetunes they play. It Is getting to a point where police regulation will haveto be installed. It 1s a dull neighborhood where you are not lulled to sleep orprofanity by a squeaky phonograph playing selections from II Trovatore. Inthe Shade of the Old Apple Tree, Under the Anhauser Busch. selections fromSousa's band. Ain't Dat a Shame, and other classics. There ought to be a
city ordinance making it a misdemeanor to run a talking machine after 9
o'clock at night.
"What has become of the old-tim- e fiddler?" asks a correspondent. TheCitlien is not sure but thinks he has gone to the beautiful land beyond forthe most part where he now probably sits on some little cloudlet and patshis foot on the azure air as he does his best to reproduce the "ArkansasTraveler" on a harp. There are no fiddles In the beautiful beyond as faras can be ascertained.
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The Hello girls In the telephone exchange at Butte are on a strike In
order to assist the linemen their fight against the telephone company. Itis understood that most of the girls are engaged to marry linemen and theyJiave a double Interest securing a raise of wages for the boys with the
climbers.
If it Is true that men have been so unsportsmanlike as dynamite trout
on the Upper Pecos, the game warden should prosecute them to the full ex-tent of the law. A man with soul so dead that he cannot enjoy the delights
of hooking a trout deserves mercy our courts.
tn iSecretary Tuft has been given a lucky bridle by the Sioux Indians. AsBill la a pretty hefty man. it won't be a lucky bridle for the steed It Is put
upon.
The dove peuce now hovers over
in getting permission for the children to fkutes
allayed
there any truth in the report that Trelford hits applied for a Job n
superintendent ihkl of a Russian prison? lu. has the right credentials.
All's quiet on the Pacific tonight. However. It Isn't known whetherJapanese tco has gone down or has become Ingrowing.
Have you contributed to the fair fund? Time tiles und It takes moneyto conduct a fair. Aid the fair committee ami help boost the city.
A Yale student was killed yesterday in an auto accident. (lenerally the
more beer chauffeur has, the better iiuto runs.
The unrest In Portugal will be eusily
istry kept on hum! for that purpose.
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Someone says the president has earned u good rest; but there is a
that he wouldn't know what to do with one.
After the Orchard testimony in the
witnesses appear commonplace.
The Morning Journal's supply of
appears to be inexhaustalle.
Are
on
stories
"enthusiastic Roosevelt Republicans"
exaggerated
The Jitigwell Record is stili publishing echoes.
THE CUB'S CORNER
A RuncJi lYotu Bill Kolcr
Children s voices are th poor
man s grand op ry.
Marriage Is a parternershlp fer life
menln', nowadays, fer the life o'
tne partnership.
Tills Year's Style.
The "See More" waist of last yenr
is going to be replaced with the "Look
Again.
Woodman, spare that tree!
Touch not a single bough
Some timber trust you'll have to see
if you would chop wood now.
Human nature has some qualities
iiKii can onve away tne Diues;The man who wears high-wat- er pantsWill u i .... ,,,, nn i ..... ,, . . ......
o
Eliminated.
"Some lady called up today and
assert ror you."
"Was It my wife?"
"She didn't say, but she had a very
pleasant voice.
"It wasn't my wife."0
I ash In n Notes
"Old fashioned stockings of white
lisle thread, such as were worn in
our grandmothers' day, will be In
vogue this summer and prominentlydisplayed in the stores.
And later, alas, on the street crosslngs.
A novelty for women Is a eold
chain glove. This will make of wo
men s rights the mailed fist
This is the closed season for strawhat Jokea (DIAGRAM: Until this
week the straw hat was a Joke.)
The Turk lay In his guarded tentdreaming of the hour
When Greece her knee In suppllance
Dent, would tremble at his cower
He was dreaming also of the time
when at the Dardanelles
They'd sell a bag of peanuts which
would not be two-thir- shells.
The late W. B. Procter, the wellknown soap mlilonaire. Imputed apart or his success to his soap s pop-
ularity among children, savs theChicago Inter Ocean. Mr. Procter
claims that the habit of scrupulous
cleanliness could be formed In child-
ren If, at first, they were paid to
bathe. He had at the tip of histongue a number of amusing anec-
dotes about the extraordinary mer-
cenary character of the small boy.One of these anecdotes concerned alittle chap who came to his mother
one day for a nickel. "Oh," said the
woman, "be Industrious and earnyour money. I am tired of always
giving, giving to you." The young-
ster departed in thoughtful silence.Thereafter for some time he did not
make a single demand for cash. Hispleased mother discovered the rea
son for this obedience late one after
noon, when, In a secluded part ofher garden, she found her little son
standing In the center of an appre-
ciative crowd of urchins. Directly be- -
nlnd him, neatly printed on card-
board, and tabked to the arbor, was
this announcement:
WILLIE JONES WILL EAT
1 small worm for 1 cent
1 large worm for 2 cents
1 butterfly for 2 cents
1 caterplltir for 3 cents
1 hop toad for 6 cents
And the boy, his mother plainly
saw was doing a tremendous business.Q
Petropaulsky, of Odessa,
Dreaming of the tax assessor.
Woke to find his trusty valetBeating on him with a mallet,Screaming, "Oh, sir! Get up! Shoot
ing!
Half the navy's revolting!
All the city is a scooting!
If a bomb should light on' you sir,
I don't know what I would do, sir!
If you want to keep your neck fast.
Please don't stay in bed for break- -
last!
And the wealthy Russian gent.
Scarce perceiving what he meant,Sat up In his roynl bed.
Rubbed his wrinkled royal head,
"This," he said, "is In Odessa?"
And the valet murmured, "Yes, sir."
Petrapaulsky, of Odeosa,
Of a nurtured mind possessor,
Tossed away his silken stocking.
Lifted up his voice In mocking,
"Listen," saiil he; "I'm surprised
You should be so exercised.
This is not Berlin or Rome,
Both of us are here at home;
We might let this prejudice go
In New York or San Francisco.
They are not accustomed to It.They have never been all through It;
Go and chase yourself away, sir.Don't you dare to disobey, sir.
You're an awful rotten guesser.
This is nothing In Odessa."inttititiiiniti
: OUR DAILY INTERVIEW
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"The city council lias been devot-ing considerable time at every coun-
cil meeting to the discussion of sew
erage and drainage; the subject is ofimportance and we are anxious to
make arrangements for going ahead
with the needed improvements," said
Alderman A. W. Hayden today. "The
work will be commenced as soon as
possible, but in these matters we can-
not act without making many inves-
tigations. The city's business must
be conducted with as much care andforethought as private business or
else there would be a great howl
from all quarters. I do not see why
we cannot push the city hall mat-
ter without interfering with the
street work. The city needs manyImprovements, and we will huve
them Just as fast as the city is In
a condition to pay for them. The
council can only make appropria-
tion when there Is money In the
treasury to appropriate."
lOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED A Smith Premier type-
writer; must be in tlrst class con-dition. Address Miss S., Citizen e.
LOST A .black bill bo,,k with cardshearing namp of J. W. Barrett,
L":t North Kdlih.
l'"U SA1.E--H.- ill interest In estab-lished poultry business. l)red-lo-l.i- y
I'oultry Yards. J. T. Harger,prop., street and Mountain
road.
For scratches, burns, cuts. Insectbins and the many little hurts com-
mon to every fuinily, use DcWittsCarbollzed Witch Hazel .Sulve. sS ildty J. H. OU'elly & Co.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
ABOUT TOWN
W. S. Illff, of the electric light
company arrived here rrom Denveryesterday.
Improvements nn the tracks andplatforms at the Santa Fe depot will
oegin next week.
President Johnson, of the Ameri
can Lumber company, left this mornIng for Santa Fe on business.
Justo L. Armljo, from California,
Is In the city visiting his parents,
Air. ana Mrs. Justo It. Armljo.
The "Pike," C E. social of thePresbyterian church tonight In theKaynoids building on East Central
avenue.
A force of men is encased In makIng some extensive repairs on tracks
in tne Santa Fe yards In the vieluIty of the Bhops.
A big wagonette, filled with fifteenAlbuquerque young people, headedby Miss Julia Knowles, spent the
aay in Bear canyon.
The Colorado Telephone company
Is placing a number of new tele-phone poles on Second street to re
place the worn out poles.
C. W. Maier, representing the Or-
ange Blossom Mining company atNeedles, Cal Is in the city this af
ternoon nn company business.
The Walter street grocery on the
corner of Coal avenue and Walter
street In the Highlands was sold by
u. ai. stokes to Mrs. E. T. Stokes.
Passengers on Santa Fe westbound
trains last night told of a severe hall
storm which fell yesterday afternoonbetween Trinidad and Wagon Mound.
The store room formerly occupied
'by Itosenwald, on Third street and
central avenue has been leased to L.Kempenlck, who will take possession
next January.
Justice i.t the Ft ace McClollan wUl
be found a th city police -- our:
rjoms every mo.-- i g from 10 it. m.I' II ni. ar. 1 In the afternoon
from 2 p. m. to I p. m.
Marriage licenses were Issued yes
terday to Richard M. Batzer and
Miss Kate Rawlins, of Dallas. Tex.
and to Charles W. Mehan and MissMary W, Dye, of Wlngate, Ariz.
Andreas Rebusto, a native, arrest-
ed for being drunk, pleaded gulltv
in police court today and was fined
110. Bernardino JaTcla. another na-
tive, was fined $5 for the same of-
fense.
Richard M. Batzer was married to
Miss Katherine Rawlins last eveningby Justice Geo. R. Craig. The newly
married couple are at present living
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Taylor, 700 Marquette avenue.
A large audience attended the con-
cert of the American Lumber com-pany band last night at the Trac-
tion park casino. The nrnmm whsInteresf.ng and heartily appreciated
by the audience. A dance followed
the concert.
"Socorro Wilks," the famous stal
lion trotter belonging to Billv .Mar- -
tlon, clerk of the third Judicial dis
trict, or Socorro, is dead. This was
one of the finest horses in the ter
ritory and its owner had refusedlarge sums for it.
Hlllsboro will have an elaborateFourth of July celebration this year.
There will be fire works, a barbecue
and a rock drilling contest In which
the crack drillers of the Snake, Bon
anza ana san Antonio mines will
compete for a $100 prize. A number
of people from here will attend.
Ed White, the popular driver of
an Imperial Laundry delivery wagon
nas resigned his petition and will
shortly take a horseback trip to the
river witn a party of friends.White Is now busy learning to ri.lshis pony whl.'H he captured In thepasture ycster.l.iy ait t much annuity.
Go to the Japanese Tambola at
the Congregational church tomorrow
afternoon and evening. Thursday.
June 27. Wagonette leaves O'Rielly'sdrug store at 3 p. rrt., ride free. Ice
cream, cake a,nd Japanese tea serv-
ed Jap style for 15 cents. Special
musical program. Mr. Howison an.1
Miss Blxier will give organ and plana
recital. Every one invited.
M. H. Starr, a photographer, who
makes Albuquerque his headquarters,
was arrested by the police last night,
upon the complaint of neighbors forbeating and cursing his wife. Inpolice court this morning, Starr said
that his wife angered him. but thathe did not strike or curse her, butJudge Craig thought otherwise, and
after reprimanding Starr, fined him
15.
Two natives were brought to Albuquerque this morning by Mounted
Policeman (.;. F. Murray and confin
ed In the Bernalillo county Jail. The
men were taken before United States
Commissioner Whiting at his home
in old town, where they were ar-
raigned this afternoon. One of theprisoners Is charged with selling liq
uor to Indians, while the other le
charged with adultery.
E. W. Dobson has returned fromPecos, where he went yesterday to
defend the men charged with dyna-
miting fish In the Pecos river. He
sec lived th?li acq.ittial.
Jim Kalley. a switchman from Sil
ver ( Hy, who was badly injured
there jvrlerttey, was tiken through
the city today en Toute to Las Vegas,
wnere ne wtti enter the Santa Fehospital for tr iatm.e.u.
This afternoon and evening will be
held a Japanese Tombola whatever
that means and all are welcome to
come, and find out. Refreshments
will be served and an entertainmentprovided. Musical features by Miss
Blxier and Mr. Howison. A free bus
will run from 3 to 5 and 7:30 to
10 p. m. from the corner of Central
avenue and Second street to the
church.
The case of E. G. Garcia againstJames Schneider, whom he charges
with Malisiously severing the water
conductor on his building at 311-31- 5
North Third street, will be heard in
police court tonight at 7 o'clock, with
Justice of the Peace Mct'lellaii pre-
siding. The complaint was sworn
out on June by Garcia, who al-
leges that the offense was committed
on June 17. and later a change of
venue was granted by Judge Craig,
who lssmd the warrant.
licjimrkuble RescueThat truth is stranger than fiction,has once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the
residence of c. V Pepper. He writes
"I was in bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat.Doctors failed to help me and all hopehad fled when I began taking Dr.King's New Discovery. Then instant
relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; t he breeding diminished rap-Idl-
and in three weeks I was able
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 60c and $1 at alldealers. Trial brdtle free.
Subscribe for The twennig CltUea
Only Thing For
The Hawkeye Refrigerator
Sunmount Tent City at Santa Fe,N. M Is one of the prettiest as well
as healthiest places in the world. It
Is ideally located, sitting snugly up
among the sheltered hills of the San-gr- ede Crlsto hills In the clear rarlfled
air and dry warm climate of nature'sgreatest sanitarium.
Sunmount Is under new manage-me- n
this year and has every possible
advantage for the man who wantshealth, pure air, exercise and enjoy,
ment.
It has Just Issued a splendid de-
scriptive booklet, entitled "Sunmount,
Santa Fe, New Mexico," the "Land of
the Large and Charitable Air." The
booklet is not only a work of art. but
It is based on strict truth.
Be a piker tonight and bring your
menus, next to the French bakery,
MARKETS
Market letters received bv F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Barnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
New Vork stocks.
October cotton ..r $11.American Sugar 121Amalgamated Copper 85
American Smelters 119
American Car Foundry 42
Atchison com 90
Anaconda 57
Baltimore and Ohio 95Brooklyn Rapid Transit 55
Canadian Pacific 171
Colorado Fuel 31
Erie com 23
Louisville and Nashville 114
Missouri Pacific 76
National Lead 61
New York Central 113
Norfolk 7
Pennsylvania 121
Reading com 104
Rock Island 21
Southern Pacific 79
St. Puul .128
Southern Railway . 19
t nion t'acinc . , . .137
S. S . 34
S. S. pfd . 99
Greene Cananea 1 66Shannon 17
Santa Fe Copper 3
Calumet and Arizona 160
Old Dominion 46
Copper Range 79
North Butte 81
Butte Coal 24
Summary or Conditions.New York. June 27. American
stocks in London steady, Vt to
a hove parity.
Bank of England rate unchanged
at 4 per cent.
Crop reports continue to show Improvement.
Consolidated Copper company
formed to take over Ely group of
copper companies.
t opper consumers still holding off
ul will be obliged to come Into the
nmrket soon.
Seventeen roads for third week of
,'une show average gross Increase of
17 K! per cent.
Regular quarterly dividend of I'Mper cent on Distillers securities.
Twelve Industrials declined .09 per
con t.
Twenty active railroads declined
.25 per cent.
Kansas City Livestock,
Kanstis City, June 27. Cattle re-
ceipts 4.000. Market strong. Southern
steers f 3.25 4 5.00 ; southern cows$2.25 W 3.50; stockers and feeders$3.60 5.00; bulls $2.75 (fi 4.75 ; calves$3.75W6.00; western fed steers $4.00
ft 6. SO; western fed cows $3.00i 4.50.
Sheep receipts 4000. Market strong.
Muttons $5.25 r! 6.50; lambs $7.00rc
7.75; range wethers $5.10?i 6.25; fed
ewes $4.75ti5.36.
Chicago Livestock.Chicago, June 27. Cattle receipts,
5000. Market teadv. Beeves $4.65 6i
7.10; cows $1.75j4.76; heifers $2.60
((I 5.50; calves $5.00ifi) 7.00; good to
prime steers $ 5.70 W 7. 1 0; poor to me-
dium $4.65 di 5.65; stockers and feed-
ers $ 2.tt0(ii 5.15.
Sheep receipts 9.000. Market weak.
Western $4. (JO it 6.20; yearlings $6.10
'n6.Su; lambs and western $5.75 If
7.15.
Produce Market.Chicago, June 27. Closing quota-
tions;
Wheat July 954: Sept. 99.
Corn July 63 14; Sept. 54.
Oats Julv 43: Sept. 37'.Pork July $16.05; Sept. $16. 32 i ii$16.45.
Lard July $X.87t; Sept. $9.07 1 ,.
Ribs July $8.62 '- -; Sept. $8.85.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis. June 27. Wool steady.Territory and western meiiums cin
26 ', ; tine medium 1 T i 1 ; line 14
'd 16.
Money Market.
New York. June 27. Prime mer-
cantile paper 5 S fn 6 per cent, money
on call lirm 3 i 6 per
Metal .Market.
New York. June 27. Lead dull:
unchanged; copper dull unchanged;
silver 67nc.
Spelter Market,
St. Louis, Juno 27. spelter sti ady,$6.3"
Compartment for Ice
Temperature Dowq to 58
Degrees for 14 In-
dispensable to Those Who
HaveUeedlt. :: :: :: ::
' "' '
and
We to
We of
of and Write us fop
N. M. -
JUNE 97,- - mr.
Picnic
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
ISA
TELEGRAPHIC
Keeps
Hours.
If There h inytRir?( Dearer To
Pettier iP'glSe
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.
Corner Fourth Gold Ave.
machinery
liolesale, Albuquerque,
30S-31- 0 Central Avenue
THURSDAY,
a
Basket
Phone 98
special catalogue. J. KORIIKIl & CO..
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
"irrE havejust re-v- v
ceived a large
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from 0.00
to $40.00.
. . Staab Building
Rive special attention FARM MACHINERY Alfalfa Mower.Wheat Hinders, Rakes, Hay Presses, Wind Mills. carry lihrh oualitv
tools.
Do you Intend buying k. .ehlcle to enjoy the summer months? If youdo don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Carriage Co..
Corner First and TJJeras Road.
REFRIGERATORS
ALBERT
W.
liMi
SI
FABER'S
Albuquerque
't
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teas
Including
h Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Japan,
English Breakfast,
H Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
R a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something better
than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'S
lTTTTTTTTTT'irT"T'T'TT'TTTTTx"
Try 8
Columbus
8 Hotel
ACQUITTED OF CHARGE
OF
TROUT
Three Accused Men Regained
Liberty In Short Order
at Pecos.
E. Peden, H. Williams and Fred
Layfleld, the three Santa Fe ma
chlnists who --were arrested here
Tuesday afternoon by Captain Fred
Fornoff, of the mounted police, and
Enrlnue Sena, a San Micruel county aeputyShe'rlff, and" taken to Pecos
in San Miguel county, yesterday for
hearing before a Justice of the peace
on a charge of dynamiting trout in
the Pecos river recently, were ac
quitted and have returned to thel
work In this city.
"The three of us, have been fishing on the Pecos for a number o
years," said Mr. Williams. "Th
charge against us that we used dyna
mite to kill the trout was trumped
up against us. The fishermen there
are naturally jealous of visiting fish
ermen, and while I know that varl
ous parties used dynamite, we we
not the guilty parties. We caught
about twenty-fiv- e trout during th
two days that we fished on the Pecos,
but every one of them was lande
with the rod and reel.
"We had unusually good luck on
our trip," said Mr. Peden." and re
turning home he stopped at the Val
ley ranch where we disposed of
number of our fish, in exchange for
a lift to Kowe."
CLUB PREPARED FOR
ft
El"
Miss Bauer, president of the In
diana club, will be married this even
ing, according to announcement
made today, to a well known Albu-querque resident, but owing to the
fact that the Indiana club has a large
amount of rice, together with a num-
ber of old shoes and yards upon
yards of white ribbon, and other ac-
cessories which are supposed to be
necessary to a wedding, the hour of
the ceremony and even the fact that
it Is to take place this evening, have
been kept very quiet.
The club, however, has "tumbled"
and when the wedding party starts
for the train tonight en route on their
honeymoon tour, there will be "things
doing." Miss Bauer is deservedly
popular and her husband-to-b- e is also
of most genial nature.
BIG IMPROVEMENTS
AT FORI BAYARD
Silver City. X. M., June 27. (Spe
lalt A contract has been awarded
to Mr. Hendrle, of Denver, for the
construction of n immense , water
storage tank at Fort Buyard, nine
miles east of Silver City. The tank
will have a capacity of 300,000 gal-
lons and the contract price was
000.
The huge tank will be constructed
upon a trestle fifty feet high which
will afford sullicient water pressure
In all portions of the post for lire
righting. The present water reser
voir In ue at Bayard was entirely
too small to meet the demand upon
the water sup.dy required as thisgovernment sanitarium has so in-
creased its number .if patients that
the population is now almost l.oon.
tJovernmetit engineers have, dur-
ing the past few weeks, visited the
T.o-s- t. it is understood, with the view
of reporting u the department at
Washington the advisability of nu-
merous extensive and Important Im-
provements, and if their report u
favorable the near future will see
work commenced at this government
sanitarium on a large scale.
BANK DOORS FOUND
NIGH I
Albuquerque Business Men Aged Miner Broke Into City
Frequently Leave Stores
Open to Thieves.
Should a hard working robber
i visit Albuquerque, he would find the
! snaD of his life, f tore, office and
even buntt doors are rrequenuy iouna
unlocked at night. ut thanks to trie
watchfulness of the police, robberies
are few. The fact Is, robbers are
scarce In this territory or there
would be something doing' in Albu
querque, since tne ponce xorce is
ardly of sufficient size to ward on
ny carefully planned campaign on
the part of the bold yeggmen.
Boors Unlocked.
The merchants of Albuquerque
have a penchant for leaving their
store doors' unlocked at night, their
safes open, and valuables, In many
Instances exposed to the cupidity of
night prowlers. Only a few nights
since the door of a bank In the city
was discovered to be unlocked by a
watchful member of the police force,
This bank has been found in that
condition very often in the past year
nd It Is not the only one.
While banks keep their valuables
locked In vaults, still the fact that
heir doors are unlocked makes it
easy to obtain access to the vault,
and vandals might mar their furni
ture.
Stores, many of which are found
with unlocked doors by the police
during the night hours, offer a bet
ter object to thieves, since their
stocks, and often the cash taken In
after banking hours, can be founi
easily.
Wakes uio lTopnctor.
Whenever a policeman discovers a
door unlocked, which Is almost night
ly, he summons the owner of the
business house and has the place
properly closed.
The police force, in addition to
watching the streets and alleys, trios
the doors of every 'business house In
the city every night and also keeps
close watch for tire, ir tne vigil
ance of the force were relaxed lor
an hour, at night, robbers would
have a splendid opportunity for easy
game in Albuquerque.
AT
WRECKING STORY AS
TOLD BY THE
(Continued from Page One.)
hand curve east of the overhead
crossing.
Storv of WrtH-ki-rM- .
Scott took the train with Itush that
night and told him. to etep near the
localitv mentioned.
He did so. and then saw a tail and
short man droD off the train.
In answer to Durrow, he said Sterl
Ing is short and Scott is tall.
The next morning Scott and SterlIng told him that "they have remov
ed a rail at the identical point you
thoueht thev would."
Ed Uoyce, who was the first presi-
dent of the Western Federation, was
the next witness. He told his story of
the organization of the federation,
after the trouble at Coeur IVAlene,
and said James H. Huwley, now l.he
leading counsel for the state, was at
that time attorney for the miners.
and was one of the first to suggest
the amalgamation oi the various in
dependent unions.
THIS JOKER HELPED
POSTAGE RECEIPTS
A well known grocer of Albuquer
oue. Is a long suffering victim of the
"follow-up- " system now employed by
the Datent medicine houses. A lew
years ago some Joker wrote to all
the patent medicine companies he
could find the addresses of and told
them that this grocer was suffering
with about every disease from con-
sumption, in Us last stages, to falling
hair.
Immediately his mail began to pick
up. Apparently every medicine house
In the country sent nim circulars,
followed by free samples of their
guaranteed cures. A tew more dar-
ing ones sent enough medicine for a
complete course of treatment by ex-
press, C. O. L. Heading these off
was easy, for he naturally refused to
receive them and pay the charges.
But the letters and samples that
the postman brought permitted of
no escape. Every mall brought
them Ijv the dozen. The manufac
turers who did not receive lettersfrm the inker arot hold of his name
from the other manufacturers, and
they too deluged him with samples
and circulars.
After a while the flood of mall be
gan to diminish, but even now al
most every mail brings either a cir
cular or a sample.
1IOTKL. A1UUYA1.S.
lit urges.
Daniel J. Keardon, Thoreau: Juan
X Sanchez, t'ubero; It. F. Heller,
Calezon; U. J. C.illett, Wichita; U.
11 Brown, Trinidad; Charles F. Eas-le- y,
Santa Fe; W. H. Dearstyn, Den-
ver; C. L.- Adams, Cheyenne Wells,
Colo.; A. 3. Philips, Dover. Kan.; A.
C. Zimmerman, Moray, Kan.; W. L.
iiu.ii Kuirvlew. Kan.: Mrs. B. J-i,.:n'ire itelen: K. F. Uichmond, 1s- -
i,t w it Tullis. Denver: J. E. Sin
Th,,. ntnn: J. II. Weber, wife
and party. Carthage.
larad.
W V li.ivle. l.os AliKelcs; 1.. H
Kinniebaugh. San Francisco; F. B.
Jill i wife. San I'edro; M. McClin- -
tock. San P.. ho; W. (1. MeCrodeii
K W. Hemis. Thoreau; Daniel J
l'..;ir.l,,n Kettner: H. M. Krhard, El
l'asu; B. W. Bennett, Bos Angeles.
Mr. i
t.raiul Central.
Mrs. Wavhind, Oregon; J
X. Venn. North Dakota;
Mrs. Kiikmliiot. Ocean IS
Miss Sidney, .New Jersey.
Metropolitan.
Mrs. A. C. Bn
Mr. ami
'al
FOUND $20 GOLD PIECE
PAID $5 FINE
$15 LEFT
i.rri- -
Jail While Intoxicated and
Fortune Smiled Upon Him.
BACK TO THE HILLS
WITH BANK ACCOUNT
How did Henry Peard. aged miner
from Bland. X. M., get into the city
Jail? What Dame of fortune safe
guarded him so that he found a
twenty dollar gold piece in the hold
over, paid a fine of five dollars on a
charge of being drunk and departed
with fifteen dollars to the good?
These are two questions puzzling
Thomas McMUHn, chief of police and
to date they remain unaswered.
Periodically Henry Peard comes to
AVbuquerque with a small capital
which Is usually Invested in "booze,
Peard Is not troublesome. His "Jags"
are of the friendly kind with nothing
worse attached thereto than a dark
brown taste in the mouth and a
headache of the melancholy variety.
He is well known to the police
and usually terminates his visits here
in police court.
Tuesday Peard accumulated the
usual supply of intoxicants but no
friendly otlicer appeared to arrest
him at the proper stage.
From this point on however, a
good deal of mystery surrounds
Peard. He does not remember and
the chief says you can "search him.
At any rate Peard managed to
land in the city holdover. The city
Jail Is not built to prevent people
from breaking In as that feature was
overlooked by the architect. There-
for it is quite probable that Peard
Just broke into Jail when he had ac-
cumulated enough liquor to warrant
him In being there.
The next morning he awoke be
hind the bars with the dark brown
taste and the headache. The chief
asked him how he came there and
Peard explained as far as possible.
At any rate he expressed a desire to
plead guilty to a solitary Jag and
permission was granted.
Then the dame of good fortune
took a hand. Peard's habit of pros
pecting came to the fore while he
was watting for Judge Craig to con- -
venue court. There being no moun
tains in his immediate vicinity he
sunk a prospect shaft in the Jail
stove and was rewarded with a lucky
strike at a depth of about two feet.
It was all In gold a virgin twenty
dollar gold piece. Peard winked one
eye and put the cash on hand in his
pocket. Then he went into court
and pleaded guilty to one plain
drunk.
"Five dollars, ' said Judge Craig
Peard paid the fine, shook hands
with the chlt and went back to the
hills. He was Just exactly one Jag,
one night's free lodging, a headache.
a brown taste and fifteen dollars to
the good.
Other prisoners In the city hold-
over have begun prospecting on a
large scale. They have made no
strikes to date.
NEW COMPANY WANTS
The Denalr Land & Mercantile
company, organized to operate a sys
tern of general stores along the San
ta Fe coast lines from Albuquerque
to California, is planning to make itsheadquarters in this city.
The chief purpose of the new cor
poration, which is incorporated for
$1,000,000, is to solicit the trade and
business of all the itanta Fe railway
employes.
John Denalr, formerly superin-
tendent of the Arizona division of the
Santa Fe, Is the president and treas-
urer of the new company, and lie
has secured the services of about
thirty men who have been employed
by the Santa Fe and Harvey systems
during the past few years.
PHONE SERVICE FOR
The Colorado Telephone company
Is completing arrangements to ex-
tend its city circuits to University
Heights. At present the only phones
In that part of the city are located
at the University. The residents of
that section have been advocating
the extension of the city circuits for
some time, and this morning Man-
ager Graham announced that the
work would begin at once.
The 'phone company has also Just
completed the installation of phones
into about twenty homes occupied by
ranchers and sheepmen south of the
city, us far as the Klo (J ramie.
Albuquerque, X. M , June A.
D. 1S07.
To whom this may concern: This
is to notify the public in general that
from this date on, I have withdrawn
the services of T. C. Montoya as my
attorney, in a certain case now penu-ln- g
in the district court entitled, and
being No. 7429 of Fr.tncisquita Mon-drago- n,
versus Florenclo tiarcia; and
that the attorney that I have retain-
ed in said cause aforesaid, and in
the place of T. C. Montoya is Mr.
Modesto C. Ortiz.
27th,
F B A N C I S t L 1 TA M O X D 1 1 A J OX ,
Your last clKim-e- Oune to the auc
tion ami get goods at your own price.
Hii kox-M- a mini i'o.
Rates SIO.CO Per Week Up.
SHEEP RAISING AMONG
THE NAVAJO
I
Tribes Have Coat like Animal
Which Exactly Suits
Their Needs.
Chief Inspector Dr. Marlon ImesJ
of the Xew Mexico and Arizona de-partment of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, returned last night from a
tour of inspection among the Xavajo
Indians, of Arizona, and other sheep
raisers. In speaking of his trip, Dr.
Imes said:
"The central Xavajos own about
200,000 head of sheep and all these
are being dipped according to gov-
ernment regulations. All through
Arizona the dipping of the flocks is
about completed. Disease Is almost
unknown among the sheep owned by
the Xavajos; only around the bor-
der of the territory where the sheep
come in contact with" those of Xew
Mexico is there any sickness to be
found. The reason for this is the
peculiar nature of the Xavajo sheep,
which are more like goats than tho
Xew Mexico sheep, and so less sub-ject to the 'scabies.'
Slicop Itnl.-dn- g by Indians.
"The method ot sheep raising by
the Indians is primitive in the ex
treme. They iave no special time
for shearing or lambing. Whenever
they want wool for weaving blankets
they go out, catch a sheep and shear
off as much wool as they need. They
allow the bucks to run with the
ewes the year around.
"Xaturally they have no idea of
sanitary methods of caring for their
flocks and whenever the government
agents wish to enforce some reguiu.
tion, he has to call a council of the
chiefs and explain to them all the
wavs and wherefores of the innova
tlon. If the chiefs are convinced of
the advisability of conforming to thegovernmental degree, there is no
trouble with the rest of the tribe
for thev seldom dispute the author
ity of their chiefs. If the chief says
the sheeD must be dipped and the
corrals cleaned the work is done.
Kutmus Tend Sheep.
"The sheep Industry among the
Xavajos is carried on entirely by the
squaws. Squaws tend the flocks, do
the shearing and. in tact, an me la
bor in connection with the industry
They also card the wool, spin it Into
vam and weave tne DianKeis. ine
Indian ibuck considers it Deneam nia
dignity to do this sort of manual
labor. In reality the buck does very
little labor of any kind, though oc
casionally he nay raise a few horses
or nlnnt a. natcii or corn.
The grazing conditions on ana on
h reservations in Arizona are ex
cellent; there has been plenty of rain
this season and water is pure am:
plentiful. Had the Indians a better
idea of business meinous, iney coum
become very prosperous. Even as
Is thev are self supporting and en
lov about all Che comforts of life
they know about or care for.
Any Old lllt-cd- .
"From time to time the govern
ment has supplied fine bred iiucks
for imnrovinir the Xavalo Hocks, bu
thin hns been of little avail for th
well bred ram cannot keep up with
the native sheep on the range. The
native sheep, being more like goats
travel fast. The result is that th
Indians kill off the Imported ram
fur meat. The native sheep of the.
Xavaios Is a poor animal from
modern sheepman's standpoint, bu
It answers the purposes of the Xa
vajo fairly well. These tloeks are
driven about the country from range
to ran ire. where grazing Is Pest, lo
the greater uurt of the year an
hence have acquired characteristic
suitable for that condition.
Sell Utile Wool.
"The Indians sell very little woo
In the market, preferring to use It 1
lilmiket weavimr. but when they hap
pen to need a little money with
which to buy supplies of any kind,
they may shear a sheep or two, put
the wool in a bag and convert into
cash at a trader's establishment.
"The lambing season begins In
January In Arizona and by this time
the lambs are fat. Scarcely any Ari-
zona lambs are sold to feeders, but
Instead they go to the butcherB. The
Indians do not sell their lambs as
a rule, but keep them for increasing
their flocks or for food for them-
selves. The size of the Xavtja flocks
average from l.DOt) to 2,000 sheep.
Such hides and pelts as they do no;
need themselves they dispose of to
the licensed traders on the
Natural Color
"They make no attempt to grade
their wool, though they separate the
black fri"i the white and nese col-
ors In thd Na.-al- Llanket a:e tisua ly
the natural colors. I do not think
that any more blankets than usuul
are being manufactured by the Xa-
vajos. but as It is they keep the mar-
ket pretty well supplied with these
articles."
Seven government Inspectors for
the Bureau of Animal Industry are
in the city from Omaha, conferring
with Chief Inspector Dr. Marion
,lmes Thev will leave for various
districts of the territory tonight. The
inspectors here today are: V. B.
Davis. Asa Zimmerman, itooen r--.
Williams. Ci. H. Brown. Earnest E.
Adauis and John S. Jones.
The Joys of summer, a shady
porch, a hammock, and a pair of
our dainty tan shoes. If you can't
have the first two, try our cool shoes
otivwnv Prices ratiKe from 11.50 to
14. ('. Mav's Shoe store, 314 Wet
ltallroad avenue.
Hon't miss your l ist opportunity
Auction clos. s this w eek, lln
t'o.
Ix.ts of nice b:irg-l- must be dis-
posed (,f by Saturday evening. Hickox-Muynar- d
t'o.
XXXXXXXXXIXXXIXXXXIXXXIXXXIXIXXIIXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
The Pioneer Tent Sanatorium of New Mexico. ! itoatd
am' rig the foothilli of the beautiful Sangrede Criito Mountains,
a mile from the historic city of Santa Fe. Private Mountain
water supply. Eacellent table. No dust storms. Cool sum-
mer climate. Resident physicians. t l : J
T
Send For Booklet,
SiiDM-rlb- for The Chien and c?t Mr. and
the new. s. (ul. TXXZXXXXXX XXXXTXXTXTXTXXXIXXTXTTTUXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXX
Have a hot time, with plenty of
coolness, at "The Pike" tonight.
To CMoken rtera.
Mausard's Mills are s"'n good
wheat at II 60 per 100 lbs.
o '
"The Pike" has done business all
afternoon, but there is plenty of
everything for tonight. Bring your
friends and have something to keep
cool on while you see the novel at-
tractions. Next door to the French
bakery, East Central avenue.
DON VOYAGE
Take the delightful ocean trip from
G&lveiton to New York
VIA THE
MALORY LINE
Fleet of Mnimlfloont Modern SteelSteamships.
F.njoylng the glorious Gulf
by ocean breezes and il-
limitable views of sea and sky,
every sense Is revived and stimu-
lated, mind and body renewed and
energized by this tonic trip, en-
hanced by the luxuries and com-
forts of modern steamships. Dow
rates, including stateroom berth
and meals.
A PI.KASANT, IX'OXOMICAIi
HEALTHFn. Till P.
Sailing from Galveston every
Tuemlay. Thursday and Saturday;
from Mobile every Tuesday; from
Brunswick, ;a. every Friday or
Saturday. Connections at Key
West, Ha., via P. & O. steamer for
Culm and all points in Florida.
For further particulars ask any
railroad Passenger or Ticket Agent
or address Agent at various ports.
Ask for copy of new and Interest-
ing 4 Mallory Line Folder.
O. II. TAYLOR. I'ass'r. Traffic
Mgr., 2H0 Broadway, Xew York
City.
BAR OF COMMERCE
109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
Family Trade a Specialty
Gradi & Gxannmi
Consult a Rellabl8 Dentist
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling $1.50 np
Gold Crowns $9
Painless Extracting., ,50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.
GUAR
lilts. C'OPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 18, N. T. ARM MO BLDG.
The Albuquerque 2
Matters
$8
Hats Cleaned nnd Blocked In
any Style Panamas a Spe-
cialty Clo tiling steam
Cleaned and Pressed. Ex-
press Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt. & Gold Ave.
Phone. 580.
TO SELL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some goodbargains In houses and lota in all
' . . . I, .,1... ua Ttt.nlr'fl
Heal Estate Agency. ,
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Best
drivers the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the plonio wagm.
itAMnuooK nno9.
Phone 5Wn. 113 John Street
SAM KEE
213 South Siooad Strut
Dealer In
0
In
Mxtcn Drawn Vork, Indian and Jap--
antu Novelties including; Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J J J J
Hunter's Wagon Yard
200 N. BROADWAY
We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything in live stock and ve
hicles.
TELEPHONE 627
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
UAKKRY LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave
C. F. A!Sen
iiulvnniu'tl Iron t'ornUv, Tin Hoof-
ing Slnt')-(ll- p Tunks. Gulvunla--
WatiT Tunks Pliie and lUiuir Work.
203 1- -2 West Gold
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
the
B.
RAILROAD AVE-
NUE TO
COMMERCE. j j j
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - - ,
Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
oooooooocooko
Convenience - Comfort - Security
i
. The telephone makes
.duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
203 WEST
NEXT BANK OF
The telephone preaerree
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protect jonr home.
YOU NEE A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
0OCK00000JKD0000
oeoooeoeoeoooo
RUPPE
FUT SCREENS
Door screens aa strong an ordinary door at prices that defy
astern-mad- e screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are as strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
SUPERIOR PLANING- - MIliTSEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDING
isecoocotooooooosx
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC GO,,
California
Excursions
Every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during
June, July, August
and September :: :: ::
Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates
Los Angeles and Return ?35
San Diego, Coronado and
Return $35
San Francisco and Return $45
Get Ftill Particulars
T. E. PURDY, Agent
From
IMMssMM
Safety of the ChecLinj Account
When you payyotr b'lls by check, you carry no money
on your person, it is net necessary. Your money is safe in
the Dank.
You can write out a check for the amount you wish to
pay you check against your money in the 15ank.
Your check book is of no value to anyone. The checks
you issue are good only to the party to whom they are made.
We offer exceptional facilities for bot large and small
accounts.
We solicit your account.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
ev4
Citizen Want Ads for Results
ALBUQUE11QUE EVENING CITIZEN. ritnrwD.ir, t.E 27, iuor.PAGE SIX.
Hy lrosll-n- t Tlioo. ItooMrvolt.)
A grizzly bmr will only flsht If
voundril or cornerpil. or, nt least,if he thinks himself cornered. If
a man by accident stumbles on to
one close up. he Is almost certnin
to be attacked, renlly more from fear
than from any other motive; exactly
the name reason that makes a raltle-enak- e
strike at a passer-by- .
I have personally known of but
one instance of a (rrlzjcly turning on
A hunter before being wounded. Thishappened to a friend of mine, a Cal-
ifornia ranchman, who, with two or
three of his men. was following abear that had carried oft one of his
sheep.
They got the bear Into a cleft In
the mountain from which there was
no escape, and ' he suddenly charged
back through the line of his pur-
suers, struck down one of the hirse-me- n,
seised the arm of the man In
his Jaws and broke It as If It had
been a pipe stem, and was only kill-
ed after a most lively fight, in which,by repeated charges, he at one time
drove every one of his aarallants off
the field.Early next morning we were over
at the elk carcass, and as we ex-
pected, found that the grizzly had
eaten his fill at It during the night.
His tracks showed him to be an im-
mense fellow, and "vere so fresh
that we doubted If hs had left longbefore we arrived; and we made up
our minds to follow him up and try
to find his lair. The bears that lived
on these mountains had evidently
been little disturbed; Indeed, the In
dians and most of the white hunters
are rather chary of meddling with
"Old Ephrolm." as the mountain men
style the grizzly, unless they get him
at a disadvantage; for the sport isfraught with some danger and but
small nront.
My companion was a skillful track
er, and we took up the trail at once,
For some distance It led over the
oft, yielding carpet of moss and pine
needles, and the foot prints were
quite easily made out, although we
could follow them but slowly; for we
' had, of course, to keep a sharp look-
out ahead and around us as we
walked noiselessly on in the somber
half-lig- ht always prevailing under
the great pine trees.
We made no sound ourselves, and
every- little sudden noise sent a thrill
through me as I peered about with
each sense on the alert.
After going a few hundred yards
the track turned oft on a well-beate- npath made by the elk; the woods
were In many places cut up by these
gam trails, which had often become
as distinct as ordinary foot-path- s.
The beast's footprints were perfect-
ly plain in the dust, and he had lum-
bered along up the path until near
the middle of the hillside where theground broke away and there were
hollows and boulders. Here there
I
AT SAN MARCIAL
lion. Honey M. Richards Wedded
to Mlsa Sallna E. Hockett.
8an Marclal. N. M., June 27. The
marriage of iMlsa Sallna E. Hockett
to Hon. Harvey M. Richards, mem-
ber of the last legislature from So-
corro and Sierra counties, was sol-
emnized last evening at 8:30 o'clock
at the home of the bride s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hockett, in this
city.
Rev. George F. Glvan, pastor of
the M. E. church, oltlclated, pro-
nouncing the solemn marriage vows
In a manner that made the occasion
a most momentous one for the two
whose lives were thus joined.
lAfter tine ceremony, the guests ex-
tended their heartiest congratula-
tions to the couple, and a deliciouslap lunch was served, each guest be-
ing presented with a souvenir box
of wedding cake.
A delightful musical program was
rendered during the evening by
Misses Lula Nichols and Lizzie Hock-
ett, Master Wallace Crawford, and
Messrs. Read and Hockett.
The guests were: Messrs. F. E.
Easley, H. Bonem, H. W. Crawford,
J. W. V. Ulvan, 8. J. Hockett, W.
I). Mossman, R. B. Read, F. H.
Richards. J. E. Nichols, J. F. Fuller-to- n,
W. H. Fullerton, I. E. Anderson,
T. F. Gorman, J. H. Hesson, Francis
Wilson, M. R. MoCrory, E. H. Sweet,
E. A. Goeldner; Mesdames E. II.
weet, J. E. Nichols, M. B. McCrory,
F. Wilson, P. H. Hesson, D. C. An-
derson. D. D. Mossman, E. Hockett,Harry Crawford. G. H. (J Ivans, B.
W. Cruickshank. Sidney Hockett,
Jessie Watson, It. C. Banks, F. J.
Easley; Mise Virginia Easley, Lula
Nichols, Marguerite Sweet, Nellie
Hesson, Hazel Taft, Hannah Bonem
Busla Scott, Lizzie Hockett, Donna(Ulvan, H. Juvel Price; Master Wal- -
laoe Crawford and Robert Anderson
The following Is a partial list of
the presents received by the bride
Chest of silver of 120 pieces from the
Republican Central Committee jf
Socorro and Sierra counties and oth
er republican friends; sliver carving
.act. H. W. Crawford; carving set, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Hesson; mantel clock,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Easley; mantel
per liook
free.
Ibe Co., Ga.
had been a and the dead
trees lay among the living.
The trail turned off Into the tan
gled thicket, within which It was al-
most certain we would find nur quar-
ry. We could still follow the tracks,
bv the slight scrapes of the claws on
the bark, or by the bent or broken
twigs; and we advanced with noise-
less caution, slowly climbing over the
dead tree trunks and
stumps, and not letting a branch
lustle or catch on our clothes.
When In the middle of the thicket
we crossed what was almost a
of fallen logs, and
who was leading, passed by the up-
right stem of a great pine. As soon
as he was by it he sank suddenly on
one knee, turning half round, his face
fairlv aflame with and as
I strode past him, with my rifle at
the ready, there, not ten steps off,
was the great benr. slowly rising
from .his bed among the. young
spruces.
He had heard us, but
hardly knew exactly where or what
we were, for he reared up on his
haunches sideways to us. Then he
saw us and dropped down ngain on
all fours. The shaggy hair on his
neck and seemed to Dris-tl- e
as he turned toward us.
As he sank down on his forefeet
I had raised the rifle; his head was
bent down, and when I saw
the top of the white bead fairly be-
tween his small evil eyes,
I nulled the trltreer.
bottle,
Half rising up, the huge beast fell
over on his side in the deatn throes,
the ball having gone into his brain,
as fairly between the eyes
as If the distance had been meas
ured bv a rule.
The whole thing was over In 20
seconds from the time 1 caught sight
of the game; Indeed, it was over so
quickly that the grlzaly did not have
time to show fight at all or come a
step toward us. It was the first I
had ever seen and I felt not a little
proud as I stood over the great
brindle bulk which lay out
at length in the cool shade of the
evergreens.
He was a fellow, muchlarger than any I have ever seen
since, alive or In
dead by the As near as we
could he must have
about 1200 and this
Is not as large as some of his kind
are said to grow In it Isyet a very unusual size for a bear.
He was a good deal than any
of our horses; and It was with the
that we were able
to skin him.
He must have been very old, his
teeth and claws being all worn down
and but he had
been living in for he was aa
fat as a prize hog, the layers on his
back being a linger a length in thick
ness.
clock, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
cut glass candle stick, Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. large cut glass plate,
Mr. and Mrs. Mertz; cut glass vase,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. cut
glass water set. Miss Lizzie
cream o(
and Joe cut glass berry set.
Mr. and Mrs. H. cut glass
berry bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
cut glass berry bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
C. cut glass berry
bowl, C. E. Mead; cut glass cream
Mr. and Mrs. cut
glass water bottle, Hayes
and cut glass olive dish,
Mrs. .M. cut glass olive' dish,
Mr. and Mrs. F. cut glass
pickle dish, 'Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
water
and Harry
salad dish, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. chair. F. H.
drawn work, Dell and Rose
Smith; cream ladle, Mrs. James Hes
son; berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. spoon, Mr.
and Mrs. cake plate and iber- -
ry set, Mrs. Josie batten- -
burg piece, Mrs. Herr; comb and
brush tray. May bonbon
spoon and gravy ladle, Mrs.
one-ha- lf dozen silver forks,
H. G. L. Club; one cen
ter piece, one
center piece, Mr. and
Mrs. collar and cuff
get, Inez one-ha- lf dozen
dining Jr.;
cut glass plate, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
sot. Dr. and Mrs.
cream and sugar, Miss H
Juvel Price; salt and pepper, Miss
Scott; Miss Donna Glvan;
one-ha- lf dozen orange spoons, Mr
and Mrs. cut glass olive
dish. Mrs. T. E. cream and
sugar shell. Lula and Ed Jsiehol
gold meat fork. Mrs. olive
fork, Mrs. Bush; one cow
Mrs. Duff.
Ho Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the stick Ive
carried over forty years, on
of a sore that every kind
of until tried
Arnica Salve; that has healed the
sore and made me a happy man,"
writes John of North Mills,
N. C. for piles, burns,
etc., by all
Bring us your Job wont. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand
and calling cards a
It an all
women with
for
A MOTHER SIHE
of the suffering and in store for her, robs the expectant
f all pleasant anticipations of the and casts over her a
of be off. of women
that the use of pregnancy robs
of all and and to life of
and This is a to all women at the
time of their most trial. Not only docs
carry women the of child-birt- but its use
the for the "morning
sickness," and other dis- -
SoTdTyaU drugguat UjkWuljuLUU llfD
$i.oo
containing vu.lua.ble information
Begulator Atlanta,
windfall,
upturnea
breast-
work Merrlfield.
excitement;
shoulders
slightly
glittering,
striking
carnenter's
stretched
monstrous
whether brought
hunters.
estimate weighed
pounds, though
California,
heavier
greatest difficulty
blunted: nevertheless
plenty,
Nichols
Easley;
Harrison;
Hockett
The Young Men's
of Lns Vegas will a
summer camp on the Rio del
Henry Green, a
resident or Las Vegas, died
after a long Illness. He Is
by his widow.
M. H. an aged man. found
death nlKht in a fire which
A. home near
Arizona.
Ernest of R. C,
whose dead body was found Inst
near Las Vegas, died from tne
effects of too much accord
ing to a coroners Jury whirn
a verdict in San coun-
ty
ha gone up at Blsbee, Ari
zona, This Is news wntcn win uouoi- -
less fill the heart of both the house
wife and the man buttons
sewed on with wrath while tears will
Mow freely at the or paying
10 cenU a spool for tnis, tne com
monest of life so
In every
L. M. the I.. M.
Trust comnanv. of Nev.,
wo In Ariz., Tues
day, on a civil order, In
with suit hroueht bv Frank S.
fnit.in nf I'll tnhiirs-- . to recover $102,- -
00. the par value or stocK in one or
mining which
Colton was to
a year ago.
With each day more miners
are In and at it is
that Blsbee, Ariz., again
leads the list or the worlds mining
camps, tin last nigni id aau id nm
number alrenny at worn nere oraflftv miners came in on a
train and tonny are sees-in-n employ
ment around the various snails oi ine
His hair white with the snovw of
age and so dear that he could only
answer that were written
..... C Utaaolor mm. uy nis buui ncj,
now four score years, yes- -
torrinv told the storv or flls marriage
In the district court at
ivwun w AH and was irranted a di
vorce from Sarah Stees on the
of
Have you ever struck a pick Into
pile of sudden If you have it
is you have felt the same
which filled the heart of a
laborer in the of the
Blsbee who In
a ditch ran his pick Into a
box
caps and a of fuse at Blsbee.
Ariz. By some good chance the
failed to go off and the man's
life was saved.
By the plan en
the Silver
route will cross the Gila in
times of high water in an aerial
which will be across
the stream. A
strong cable will be atrung across the
river and and ex-press will be thus dizzily
above the torrent to the
car on the other side.
a cement ford will be laid
across the bed of the river for use
by the carts In times of low
water. This will be at the
Gila farm
The United States civil service com- -
n..nnAa
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nearlng
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,
ground
desertion.
a
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possible sen-
sations
Mexican employPlumbing company,
digging
containing dynamite, fulminate
quantity
ex-
plosive
present passengers
automobile
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persons, baggage
transferred
foaming
waiting touring
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gasoline placed
crossing.
i l. a nnlnnnamint
scheduled ror June zo, aiTtirjinn An d Prescott. to secure ellgl- -
bles from which to make certification
tn nil a vacancy in the position or as
sistant engineer (qualified aa electri-
cian), in the office of the secretary
of war, at $720 per annum, a vacancy
In the position of assistant engineer(qualified as both steam and electri-
cal engineer capable of operating an
electrical plant), at $1000 per annum
Bureau of Standarus, ana similar v
cancles as they may occur.
John Muir, who with his daughter,
spent a year at the petrified forest,
tells of a new forest north of the rail-
road and not generally known to the
nubile. "Mv trlu to Arizona two
vears ago when I went in the dry sec
ilon near Adamana with my daugh
ter for the benefit of her health, was
productive of a discovery valuable to
science." he said. "Southeast of the
town nre the nptrlfled forests, which
have become known to science the
world over. While riding northward
from Adamana with my daughter I
discovered another forest of petrified
wood which was of greater extent
than the three which had been found
In the other direction.
The. Mnirlc Tio. S.
Number three is a wonderful mas
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble and be-
coming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find rellf. I tried Electric-Bitter-s
and as a result I am a well
man today. The first bottle relieved
and three bottles completed the
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
by all dealers.
Our ROUGH DRY worn don's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun-
dry Co.
I'll stop your pain tree. To show
you first before you spend a penny
what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
will mall you free, a Trial Package of
them Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, pe-
riod pains, etc., are due alone to blood
consestion. Dr. Shoop's Headacha
Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing
away the unnatural blood pressure.
That Is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. Sold by all dealers.
OWe us your ROUGH DRY w
Monday, and get It back Wdnesd
Imperial laundry Co
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Just the
Righi
Heat
No matter what you
may wish to cook,
) Jr Pirfrtion
TIIE)) U NEW f l(i OIL STOVE U
Oil Stove will jive you just the right degree of heat
instantly. No uncertainty with this stove. Its
the perfected oil stove embodies new features, new
principles. On washing and ironing days the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e
will cut the work in two. Gives quick results with-
out overheating the kitchen. Made in three sizes.
Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer s,
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
6 The IteybLampis the best lamp for all-rou- nd householduse. Made of brass throughout and beau-tifully nickeled. Perfectly constructed;Absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-givin- gpower; an ornament to any room. Every
lamp warranted. If not at your dealer s,
write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY(Incorporated)
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW BIEX.
Our Prices 1
are right
Our Work I
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
CITIZEM
...PUBLISHED BY...
The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
3
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-IN- G
CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THl. SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS. ot u
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capitol and Surplus, $10,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
l!in9 Steak I sasLs9 S
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts--Capita- l, 110,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. 3.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. BlackwelL Geo, Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RY.
8
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
orriGKRm and director
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS Praudral
M. W. FLOURNOT Vlcej President
FRANK VcKJU Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RATNOLDI Director
U. m. DEPOSITORY
Authorised Capital ISOO.oM.M
Paid Up Capital. Surplus and Profits t26S,00O.H
Depository for Atchison, Topeks k Santa Fs tfallwijr Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. n " z tz
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2md mud Ctld
ALBUQUERQUE
2md and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Kooeooeo
LOOK THE WHOLE
OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering:. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO,
. Corner Third and Marquette
"OLD BELIABLB." ESTABLISHED 1171. J
L. a. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Starjle Groceries la
In the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N M
OkKK0CCwwwwOeKwO
COUNTRY
GROCER
1
4
k
n
thiiikday, jcnf. a:,. io7.
St Extravagance
DEPARTMENT
$6.00 up. A large assortment
45.00 Mission Bed Room Suite
W. V. Ftitrelle
1 RAILROAD
Fireman Pelrce Is oft duty for sev-
eral days.
Passenger engine 1418 was- - dls
charged from the shops yesterday af-
ter being overhauled.
Tom Devlne. of the wrecking
crew. Is confined to his home In Las
Vegas on account of sickness.
Engineer De Mott came In this
morning on the 431. which la being
cent west to the Coast lines.
Engineer Pat Boyle and son John
have returned to Las Vegas after a
month's visit In California.
Engineer Kammer and Fireman
Barney dead-head- ed from Las Vegas
to Albuquerque on No. 1 today.
Engine 461, recently placed In pas-
senger service of the El Paso divi-
sion, is undergoing slight repairs.
The Las Vegas wrecking crew left
for Komero this morning, where
they were engaged In clearing up a
wreck.
H. M. Erhard, traveling freight ed
and passenger agent of the Klo Gran-
de
in
division, returned to El Paso last
evening. ,
a
During the past twenty-fou- r hours,
up to this morning, ninety-eig- ht en-
gines were handled in and out of the
Las Vegas shops.
Juan Sandoval, a Laguna Indian, is
is relieving J. II. Stokes as section
foreman at liluewater, N. M. .Mr.
Stokes is In Los Angeles on a short
leave.
X. F. Hammer has been appointed
section foreman for the Santa Fe at ofUallup, while W. B. Johnson, the
regular forenfcn, Is in California on
his vacation. of
Jim Loznr, a machinist at the
shops, was tunjr yesterday receiving
congratulations, caused by a bounc-
ing baby which" was left at his resi-
dence Isin the Highlands.
A new position has been created
on the National & Interoceanic rail-
roads by the appointment of C. A.
Ulake as superintendent of locomo-
tive service. The appointment be-
comes effective at once.
Passenger train No. 9. due here
last night at 11:55 o'clock, did not
arrive until 12:40 o'clock this morn-
ing, due to the waters of the Ar-
kansas and Pecog rivers In Colorado
and New Mexico toeing over their
banks unci weakening the road bed.
Suits for damages aggregating
J156.000, or $60,00 more than the
original cost of the road, have been
filed against the Cincinnati, Flem-ingsbu- rg
& Southwestern railway by
sufferers from the wreck of a fu-
neral train on .May 10, when two
were killed and seventeen injured.
Five artificial lakes on the Inter-
national railroad In Mexico are Hear-ing completion and when completed no
will furnish an Abundance of good
water for all purposes of the road.
They were constructed with this
idea In view and with the need alofor water free from alkali and cor-
rosive substances.
of
The work of ballasting the new
Santa Fe yards at San Bernardino,Cal., has been commenced, gravel
trains bringing In large quantities of
material which Is being placed as
rapidly as possible. The work on
the yard extension is being pushed
and will be from this time on dur-ing the more quiet season. In order
to get them ready for the busy sea-
son which comes on in the fall,
IM)VS SEVF.lt WIIIF,I)E1..Y1X; TRAINS.
Chicago, June 27. The California
limited and other fast trains of the
Santa Fe railroad have been delay-
ed a half hour or more at Streator,
III., the Jast few days because some
one has been cutting the block sig-
nal wires. The Streator station Is
crowded whenever a fast train ap-proaches. A brakeman, flag In hand,
walks 'between the rails ahead of
the engine.
The block effected extends a mile
and a half west of Streatur. Cutting
Cough Caution
Kever. posltirelr never poison your lungs. If yon
eoughvm from iinuile cold only joughould
always heal, tontha, and ease the Irritated hron.
chlnl till. IKm't blindly nippres It with a
stupefying poison. It i stranga bow yw. thing!
finally enme about. For twenty year. Iir. Snoop
ban constantly warned people not to take cough
mixture or prescriptions containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a littlelata though Congress says "iut it on the label,
If poisons arH in your Cough Mixture." (ioo)l
Very good ! Hereafwrfortliisvery reasniimothc rs,
and oUiers, should insist on having Ir. Mioop'gCough Cure. Ha poison marks on Dr. Shooi s
labels and none in the medicine, else it must l y
law tie on the laliel. And it's not only safe, but it
Is said to be by those tliat know it best, a truly n
tnarkahle cough rein:tly. Titko no chance then,particularly with your cnlMren. Insist on having
Jir. fchoop s Cough Cure. Compare carefully theIr. Khoop package with others and note tlidiffp eucc. No poiuin marks there! You cun
always be ou the sufe tide by deuiaudiug
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure by
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Excellence and
Elegance Without
Mission Leather Seat Rockers from
to select from. See our
:: ::
Furniture Co.
the wires sets the danger signal per-
manently throughout the block. Tendays ago some one discovered this.Streator residents say several boys
are responsible, but In any event
constant repairs and the watchful-
ness of six secret service men have
failed to prevent the wires being
severed.
On a train that arrived here yes-
terday was Perclval Lowell, owner
and director of the Observatory at
Flagstaff, Arlx. He had Just ob-
tained some new phopographs ofv the
calans of Mors and was hurrying
them to Boston. He missed his con
nectlon.
1HSCIIARGE KOVTHF.RX
PACIFIC EMPLOYES.
El Paso, Tex., June 27. Ueneral
Manager Van Vleck of the Southern
Pacific, Atlantic division, at noon
discharged every man In the night
yard crew and replaced them with
brotherhood men brought here from
Houston. The men all struck two
weeks ago without warning because
the night foreman Ash had been dis-
missed for disobedience. Van Vleck
reinstated Ash and the. men return
to work, but the strike had been
violation of a contract with the
road and the Brotherhood of Switch-
men had them discharged today as
disciplinary measure.
PIUVATK CAK POKTKH
IS FLVKNT LI X (it" I ST.
El Paso, Tex., June 27. An in
terestlng character in El Paso today
Henry Stephens, porter of the pri-
vate car "Papaloapam," In which
Vice President Neeland, of the Pan
American railway is going to Call
fornia.
lit Is hardly Justice to speak of
Stephens as a .porter, as he is more
a confidential clerk and adviser to
the railway ofticlal than he is a por
ter, although he acts in the capacity
porter.
Stephens Is black like the negro In
the song, "Black as any coon could
be," but he has no negro brogue and
talks lluently in five languages, lie
a native of St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies, and has traveled all
over Europe, South America, Cen-
tral America, and Mexico and a
goodly portion of the United States.
The languages he uses so well are
English, French, Spanish, German
and Portuguese. He understands
Italian, but does not undertake to
hold a conversation In It.
For four years he was Interpreter
for Consul Ueneral W. T. Todds at
Rio Janerio, Brazil, and was thereduring the revolution of 1901, at
which time he was otlicial messenger
and interpreter for the purpose of
carrying on communication between
the two sides of the trouble and the
American legation.
In conveying messages, he says he
was subjected to much danger and
hardships, :but never happened to an
accident and came out with a whole
skin.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains
opiates and does not constlpat-- .
Children like it. Sold by J. HO'Rielly & Co.
HUH WANTED.
Bids will be received by the Board
Educat'on for the construction of
cement sidewalks at the Second,
Third and Fourth Ward school buildings. Bids will be opened Thursday,
June 27th at 4 p. m. at O. N. Mar-ren- 's
office. The board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Plans
may be seen at the clerk's office in
Central building.
VM. A. KELEHER, Clerk.
A Fortunate Texan.Mr. E. W. Ooodloe, of 107 St. LouisSt., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the pastyear I have become acquainted withDr. Klng'a New Life Pills, and nolaxative 1 ever before tried so effect-
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
25c at all dealers.
Baby buggies galore, from 12. SO(rubber tires) to 120.00. Futrelle
Furniture Co.
Feel languid, weak, run-dow-
Headache? Stomach "off"? Just aplain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and stom-
ach, promote digestion, purifies the
blood.
A few nice pieces or second-han- d
furniture at great bargains. W. V.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
"I suffered habitually from consti-
pation. Doan's liegulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been resular e- -r since." A.
K. Pavl, grocer, Sulphur Springs,
Tex.
We do it right. I1UII.II OUT. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
Cheapest accident insurance I'r.
Thomas' Eclect.-i-c Oil. Stops thepain and heals the wound. All drug-gists sell it.
Japanese iKwn Mattrex.e, Leggett
snd Piatt stec' prings invite one to
sleep. Futrelle Furniture Co.
For scratches, burns, cuts, insertbites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, u-- e I.itWitt'sCarbollzed Witch Haze! Salve. S iiJ
J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
o
See our Mission Iron tirass and
wood beds; up to date patterns, prices
right. Futrelle'.-- , West end viaduct.
FAIR WEATHER
FOR ALL NEW
MEXICO
a:Wl
Bureau Reports That Terri-
tory Is Enjoying Excel-
lent Condition.
Santa Fe. N. M., June 27. The
weather of the past week was decided-ly favorable for all Interests. During
the forepart of the week rains andheavy showers occurred over all parts
of the territory, being lightest In the
extreme southwest and the extreme
southeast, but sufficient In these sec-
tions to reMeve thoroughly the pro-
tracted drouth. The latter rtrt ofthe week from Friday to Sunday In-
clusive, was generally clear, and much
watmer.
The weather for the week as a
whole was deficient In sunshine, and
the temperateure averaged consider-
ably below the normal, but 'the warm,bright weather of the last severaldays, following the general rains,
made the week the most favorable of
the season thus far.
The thunderstorms of the 18th and19th were accompanied in someby severe hall, causing con-
siderable damage In widely scattereddistricts, particularly in parts of
county. The mountain snowshave melted rapidly under the influ-
ence of the rains and warmer weath-
er, but streams, although carrying a
full volume of water, have not been
unseasonably flooded except in a few
scattered localHies.
The following notes, selected from
the reports received this week, willgive the conditions more In detail:
Albert, Union County, H. M. Han
son A good, soaking rain on the
17th has put a flourishing aspect on
all vegetation. The latter part of the
week was cloudy and cool. The high-
est temperature was 77 on the 20th;
lowest 64 on the 19th; precipitation,
1 42 Inches.
Alto, Lincoln County, J. W. Steph-
enson Hain has fallen at or near the
station nearly every day during the
week, with a total of 2.04 Inches at
the station. A heavy thunderstorm
on the 19th was accompanied' by
heavy hail about two miles south often.Cambray, Luna County, F. S. Case
Several heavy showers occurredduring the week. The highest temper-
ature was 80 on the 19th; total
1.18 inches.
Carlsbad, Eddy County, Raymond
Depc The weather has been rather
cloudy during the week, with several
pood rhowers. The highest tempera-
ture was 89 on the 17th; lowest, 55
on (he 19th: precipitation, 0.49 inch.
Casfi Salu7rir, Sandoval County, Isl- -
doro Moia '1 he weather has been
very damp, and vegetation is In a
flourishing- condition. Total precipita-
tion, 0.K0 inch
Deiolng. Luna County, C. B. Bos- -
worth The h'ghest temperature was
91 on the 22; lowest, 40 on the 17th.
Dulce. Hio Arriba County. F. E.
James The weather has been partly
cloudy, with good rains on the lxth,
19th and 20th. amounting to an Inch.
The highest temperature was 81; low
est. 40 on the 18th and 20th.
Espanola. Kio Arriba Countv- -
Frank I). McBrlde The weather has
been cloudy with showers nearly
every day. The highest temperature
was 82 on the 19th: lowest. 45 on the
22d: total precipitation, 0.38 inch.
Fort Bayard. Grant County Sur-geon in charge The weather was
showery until Frl lay; since then it
has been clear, i'.ie highest tempera
TRUETS
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ture was 80; the lowest, it on the20th; total precipitation, 0.88 Inch.
Fort Stanton, Lincoln County, J. E.Bergman The ' weather hag been
cloudy, with heavy showers. Thehighest temperature was 74 on the18th; lowest 49 on the 19th; total pre-
cipitation. 8. 35 Inches.
Fort Wlngate, McKlnley County,Post Surgeon The weather was
cloudy until Friday, with heavy rains
and hall on the 18th and 19th. Thehighest temperature was 75: the low-
est, 40; total precipitation, 2.45 inch-
es.
Gage. Luna County, E. J. Tllley
The day have been partly cloudy,
with rather high winds, and the
nights cool. There was a good rain on
the lth. The highest temperature
was 93 on the 16th; lowest, 50 on the20th.
Glen, Luna County, E. J. Tllley
The days have been partly cloudy,
with rather high winds, and trie
nights cool. There was a good rain on
the 16th. The highest temperature
was 93 on the 16th; lowest, 50 on the
20th.
Glen, Chaves County, Mary Cooley
The week has been cloudy withheavy showers. There was a heavy
shower on the 17th, when 0.78 Inch
of rain fell In 45 minutes. The high-
est temperature was 77; lowest, 63;
total precipitation, 2.65 Inches.
Las Vegas, San Miguel County Dr.
Wm. Curtlss Bailey There have
been good showers during the week,
and the weather was delightfully cool
and pleasant, and favorable for stock
and crops. The highest temperature
was 82; lowest, 39; total precipita-
tion, 0.76 inch.
Lake Valley, Sierra County, Wm. P.
Keil Cloudy weather prevailed dur-ing the forepart of the week, with
daily showers from Sunday to Wed-
nesday. During the remainder of the
week it was warm during the day but
cool at night; the total precipitation
was 0.81 inch.
Logan, yuay County, W. W. Moore
The forepart of the week was
cloudy with heavy rains, amounting
to 2.64 Inches. The latter part Oi the
week was warm and Mill. The high-
est temperature was 89; the lowest,
64.
Los Alamos, San Miguel County,
Wm. Frank, Sr. The continued cold
weather retarded all vegetation, but
the good rains of the 16th and 17th,
followed by warmer weather, were
very favorable. The total rainfall was
0.97 Inch.
Magdaiena, Socorro County, Wm.
Pender There were dally showers
from the 16th to the 20th Inclusive,
and the remainder of the week has
been clear and warm. The highest
temperature was 79; lowest, 42; to-
tal precipitation, 0.79 Inch.
MaiMielito, McKmley County, W. A.
L. Tarr There was about half an
inch of rain on the 18th and 19lh, but
more is needed to thoroughly wet the
ground.
Mountalnair, Torrance County, Wm.
Page The week has been cloudy and
somewhat cool, with good showers
on the 17th and 19th. The highest
temperature was 72; lowest 53; pre-
cipitation, 0.60 Inch.
Monument, Eddy County, J. M.
Cook We had a good rain on the
19th. The highest temperature was
87; lowest, 60; precipitation. 0.60
Inch.
Nara Visa, Quay County, Wlllard
Belknap There were general rains
over this section on the 16th nnd 17th
and local showers during the remain-
der of the week. The highest temper-
ature was 85; lowest 54; precipitation,
2.74 Inches.
Bed Hlver, Taos County, It. W.
Penn The weather has been cool and
cloudy, with good showers. Total pre-
cipitation, 0.74 Inch.
Roclada, San Miguel County, John
A. Kudulph The'WPhther has been
showery and warm during the week,
and vegetation has made rapidgrowth. The htglitst temperature
was 69; lowest 42; precipitation, 1.00
Inch.
Itosedale, Socorro County, W. H.
Martin There were almost dally(lowers during the week. The high-
est temperature was 75; lowest 42;
precipitation 1.72 inches.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County I. S.Weather Bureau The weather was
cool, cloudy and showery until Sat- -
Aw ,
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Join
MEETS
Jl Club
Double
Negligee
Hosiery
You'll
It "Will
price. The
not high
Join the
can assure
done so,
M.COPYRIGHT 1904
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FASHIONABLE FINECLOT Ml NO.
OUTBURST AT LAW'S DELAY
Ml t!!!
JZJ
,..,.l
the Club
every Summer at this store. The
Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Bal Underwear, thin
and a Summer Tie.
be pleased with the Uniform.
look well and you will not object to its
annual dues for the entire outfit are
and need not exceed
$20.00 or $30.00
Club and adopt the Uniform and we
you that you'll never regret having
and you'll pay dues willingly.
MANDELL
CLOTHING & FURNISHING
Agent For
The Clothing
rXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXTXXXTrXJXXXCTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXg
urday; since then It haa been warm
and clear. The mean dally tempera-
ture averaged about 10 degrees be-low the normal. The snow has about
all disappeared from the southern
slope of the mountains. The streams
are carrying a good volume of water.
The highest temperature was 74 on
the 23d; lowest, 43 on the 20th; pre-
cipitation. 0.R3 Inch.
Watrous, Mora County, M. C. Need-ha- m
The highest temperature was
76: lowest 38; total precipitation,
1.52 inches.
All stomach troubles are qolckly
relieved by taking a little Kodol alter
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens th
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by J. H. ORIelly & Co.
XOTICK FPU
Department of the Interior, land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 24,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that LucasOallegos, of San itafael, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- iproof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
6998 made April 22, 1902. for the
V!4 SE14, and S'A 8W4. section 84,
township 5 N., range 7 W., and that
said proof will 'be made before
Mlrabal, U. S. court commis-
sioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on Aug-
ust 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis:
Lucero, Trinidad Sabedra,
Manuel Montoya, Vlctorlno TruJIllo,
all of San Rafael. N. M.
MANUEL 11. OTERO,
Register.
Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop's
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee imitation. Dr. fihoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. Sold by C. U.
Brlgham.
YycU CLARET SMOKNG )
DON'T YOU PROSECUTE
RICH MEN LIKE POOR
MEN? DON'T WGM
WAT THE PEOPLE OF
JHIS COUNTRY ARE
qoNQ TO BE FOOLED
fORlYER BY YOUK
1 (H CHOP TIL!!
tvERE COMMTTBD
ind we iWAr
ACTJ0NWL
r' ths s rne. I
j LI
V :r irv:;NMM t-L-
Anti-He- at
Shirt, Briggan
your
Washington
PmLICATION.
Manuel
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache, weakkidneys, Inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary trouble. A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J.
H. O RIelly & Co.
Special Excursions
VIA
10
principal points In Illinois, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Michigan, Mlnnomta, .Missouri,North and South Dakota's and Wis-
consin.
Dates of sale June IB, 16, 17, 22',23, 24, 29. 80, July 1, 2, 8, 4, fi, , 10.
11. 12, 19. 20, and 21. Final returnlimit October 81st,
Philadelphia and Return
$59.25
Tickets on sale Jul 11. 1 an A 11
Return limit July 23rd. By depositing
this ticket and paying 21 It may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
aou iiiciuuing juiy sjst.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
Ih'st American Wook, per ton.. $6. 50Anthracite Nut, per ton $8.50
.mmruciie stove and Furnace
Iier ton $0.50
WOOD
D It Y CEDARPINION
AND TOUNILLO.
TKItMS STRICTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Cold Ave.
Albuquerque - New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER 8TABLE3.
Horses and Mulea Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton . M.M
Ccrrllloa Lump S.6
Anthracite N'nt 18.60
Anthracite mixed $9.00
Aiithrucllo, stove .and .furnace
sixes S9.M(lean Gas Coke $6.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load....$2Z3
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Phmina.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Till: OI.BKST Mil. I. IX TIIK CITY.
When in iiit-- of saxti, door, frames,
etc. Screen work a hmh-IjiI- i j. 403South 1 irst htrctt. Tclcplioue 403.
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FASHIONABL
CLOTH INO.
None Better
No breaking in
needed
"e lends m
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching
5aused by stiff soles nnd the
pvils of thin soles are pre-
sented by the Red Cross. It
tnables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with.
:omfort.
A stylish
hoe that's
absolutely
comfortable
Kt. St, RtJ Om
Psumt Coll blmktr,
S4.OO
)xfords,
' $3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
9 Let us fit you,
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Avanua
Thos. F. Keleher
DEYOES ItEAT)Y PAINT
One Gallon Cover 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Laflts Fire Team.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Watt Railroad Atoaao
DON J. RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT
LOANS.
Automatic Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo Buildln
A. E. WALKER,
rimm
, INMUftA NCBSecretary Mutual Building wtlon. Offloe at SIT VV'nt Ttallr
avenoe.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Hauger
Office, IIS North First 84.
ALIltJQCERQCE, N. H.
rort a airADi
Dealera In Orocerlea, Provlrlona, 11
Craln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wlnee Liquor
and Cigars, place your ordera f
this line with us.
NORTH TH r.D 8T.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
A'.i Kinds of Iresh and Salt Mm
Steam Sauuer Factory.
EMIL KLIKNWOUT
Masonlo Building, North Third Btr
D. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT
NOTART PUBLIC.
Room 12 and 14 Cromwell BlcvAlbuquerque. Telephon No. 11.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. TiirnsDAV. jtxe vx, iwt.PAGE EIG ITT.
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314 WEST RAILROAD AVE.
In The Hot Old
Summer Time
NEED and we sell cool footwear. TheseYOU
are stylish and made with a view to
the comfort of all who wear them. They are
dressy, too, and give a swell effect to your general
appearance. They are not expensive when you
think of the pleasure they give.
Men's Canvas Shoes and Oxfords - - $1.5
Men's Vici Kid, Calf or Tatent Colt Oxfords $1.65 to 4.00
Men's Vici Kid. Calf or Patent Colt Shoes 2.25 to
3 Women's Vici Kid or Patent Kid Oxfords I. 50 to
Women's Vici Kid or Patent Kid Shoes 1.65 to
Women's Canvas Oxfords, white or gray 1.50 to
GEO. W. HICK OX T. Y. MAYHARD
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The HICKOX-MAYNAR- D CO.
MEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
The Arch Front South Second St.
The J. M. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
The drug store between and Los Angeles. We have
recently refitted our Ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a The best of everything: In our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLMBf
H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Our
Line of
erators
is the
most
complete
in the city
Water
Coolers
4.00
5.00
2.25
busiest Denver
sitting;
Tinners
Alaska Refrigerators
Savin,
-
Ice
i"j C' r &"jgsxr I Creaml'pSSS I Freezersjj'""" I Daven
Wi WaterSi Fibers
Just Arrived
A newj3upply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
mm Diamond PalaceRAILROAD
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Gin. Silverware. We Inviteyour trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAIj.
119 West Gold
tain
THE
AVE
Clocks,
1
Blue Serge Office Coats $4.00
PERSONAL.
PAKAd RAP IIS
WEATI I ITU IX )H r.C AST.
Denver, Colo.. "June 27. Fair
nlKlit mid Friday.
THAI AHUIVAI.S.
TKA1X AKKIVAI.S.
No. 4. On time.
No. 8. On time.
No. 1. On time.
No. 7. On time.
No. 9. On time.
to- -
Charles McCoy, of Las Vega.., is In
tlu city today.
Juke (loci!, of Morlurty, X. M., Is
In the city today.
Wnlter Hurns. of I.ns Vegan, Is vis-
iting In Trinidad, Colo.
Mrs. Virginia White, of Santa Fe,
Is visiting in Mexico City.
H. II. Brown, of Trinidad, Colo.,
was In the city last evening.
Charles F. Easley, an attorney of
Santa Fe, is In the city today.
C. K. Hardy, of Springer, was In
the city on business yesterday.
C. II. Comstock left this morning
for Sliver City on a business trip.
Attorney A. R McMlllen, of this
city, spent yesterday In Santa Fe.
James Olass nnd party left yester-
day for the I'ecos on a pleasure trip.
William A. L.amb. of Carlsbad, was
In the city yesterday en route to San-
ta Fe.
Miss Nloaslo de Baca, of Las Ve-
gas, has returned from a visit in San-
ta Fe.
Arthur Judeil, of Kansas City,
spent the day with Albuquerque
friends.
It. F. Heller, a merchant of Cabe-zo- n.
arrived In the city yesterday
evening.
Dudley Warner, a salesman repre- -
senting a Tokio, Japan, tea house. Is
In the city.
Thomas Baker Is here from Phll- -
adelphla to visit his family on north
Fourth street.
C. X. Hastings, of Oklahoma City,
is In Albuquerque and will remain
until fall.
James Murphy arrived today from
Lorraine. Ohio, to accept a position
at the shops.
Mrs. J. A. Baca left this morning
for Pueblo, Colo., where she will
spend the summer.
Miss M. Morrison, of Santa Fe, will
go to Los Angeles next Snturdny to
spend the summer.
C. E. Gaston, manager of a supply
house at Wlnslow, Ariz., arrived In
the city last evening.
Ous Klrchner, formerly a clerk at
the Jaffa (Jrocery Co., has gone to
Los Angeles to locate.
Mrs. Fannie Myers, of Little Rock,
Ark., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
McDanlels, at Roswell, X. M.
City Marshal Bascoe has returned
to Roswell, N. M.. after a visit with
friends In Brownwood, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Surfus, of San-
ta Fe. will leave this week for a visit
with friends in Indiana and Ohio.
Frank Earle, a young man who
came here from Chicago, left this
morning for Denver, on business.
Fred Heusel, car accountant In the
lower Santa Fe yards, has resigned,
to accept a position in Chicago.
Mrs. Bonifacio Lucero, of Santa
Rosa, who was operated upon recent-
ly in a Las Vegas hospital. Is recov-
ering.
Horace M. Davis, a newspaper
man, and Joseph Barta, a banker, of
Ord, Neb., are visiting friends In San-
ta Fe.
A. B. McGalTey, an official of the
Domingo Lumber company, returned
this afternoon from Domingo on the
limited.
Attorney T. B. Catron, who has
been In the city a few days on legalbusiness, returned to Santa Fe last
night.
C. S. Beldler, a business man of
Waterloo, Ind., who has been In the
city for several days, left last night
for El Paso.
C. L. Adams, R. E. Williams, of
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.; A. G. Philips,
of Dover. Kan.; A. C. Zimmerman, of
Moray, Kan., and W. L. Davis, of
of a
were In the citylast
J. F. of
the Co.
at that
of the L.
B. who has been In
New York for some time, is
home 4hls week.
and
who have been InIjm have to their
home at
Miss Est II, of
Kan., Is in the city nn theguest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
3u Arno street.
A of new
for the
in
Karl nnd bride, who were
at Las have
to the City from a
tour
Miss olive chief
for the Co., at
the local is in Los on
a Her is
filled by Miss
Mrs. T. C. Lebo, Miss
Once of this city, who has
been the with her
Mrs. C. A. or zzk
West street, left last
on the for
where she will Join her
Lebo. After
days In they will
go to from
they to sail for
on the they to visit
the cities, to the
west in a year.
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at nine miles down
the river from here on the
side, was by the high wat-
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The river Is over the
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Is no case of no
how that will not bo
by the use of
the same
In a to
the Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold
by J. II. at Co.
V West Central
A Nice Grey Suit made by the
world's renowned tailors Stein-Bloc- h
Co. will make the path of life seem
bright. Try one and see for yourself.
$18$20-$22.50to-- $30
122 South Second
Fnlrvlew, Kan., members govern-
ment survey purty,
night.
Gibbons, Wichita. Knn.,
representing Cudtthy Packing
place, visited Albuquerqueyesterday.
Robert Putney, manager
Putney company,
expected
Trinidad Romero,daughter, visiting
Vegas, returned
Kstancia.
Evelina Wichita,
visiting
Williams,
North
large number express
wagons Wells-Farg- o Express
company service Mexico, passed
through Albuquerque today.
Werth
recently married Vegas,
returned Meadow
wedding through Colorado.
Corbin, operator
Colorado Telephone
office, Angeles
vacation. position being
Mollie Voorhes.formerly
Hawks
spending summer
mother. Hawks,
Seventh even-
ing Chicago Limited Den-
ver. Colo.,
husbnnd. General spend-
ing several Denver,Quebec, Canada, where
Intend Europe. While
continent expect
principal returning
HOME
NEW COTTAGE, MOI-KR-
IOTS, NEAR
PARK. BARGAIN.
CASH, LANCE TIME
CENT.. JOHN MOORE REAL-T- V
BELL TOLLS AS
FAUSJNTO
Paso,
Grande doing considerable damage
vicinity. adobe
church Senecu, Mexican
destroyed
yesterday. ctourch
mournfully swayed
church
southwest, cell-
ing woodwork, which
carved saved.
spreading
lowlands washed
adobe Mexican vi-
cinity.
wat santa fe
James Wallace, Carthage,
known superintend
Henrietta Lewie,
Collins, Colo., married
evening parsonage
John's Methodist church,
Anderson, officiat
couule arrived Albuquer
Tuesday night. Intending
married here,' changed
plans Santa accom-
panied friends.
reside Carthage,
where groom connected
mining concern.
WOOD! WOOD!
ARLE FURNISH
CUSTOMERS WITH
WOOD. KINDS. EFFECTIVE
JULY C'LAlUvVILLE COAL
YARDS.
There Indigestion,
matter obstinate,
speedily relieved Kodol.
Kodol contains Juices found
healthy stomach. Conforms
O'Rielly
Ate You Looking for
Bargains?
We Have in Telephones
The Reliance Electric Co.
502 Ave.
E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
RIVER
carthagTcouplF
Them
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 45
ITIIITITTTyTTTTTIIIIIIIIII
THE ANNEX ROOMING
IIOVSE.
Now Management.
Located opposite the Alva-rad- o
ami next to Sturgcs' cat,
has recently been entirely re-
furnished and remodeled. It
is now one of the coolest an
most attractive rooming houses
in the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and velectrle light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive Invalids.
You can aecure a room for
IS per month and up. Also
by the day or week, at
prices. If your oii
ronm Is warm and uncomfort-
able, move to the Annex.
J. Mnltlnano Garcia, aged 67 years,
a promtnent resident of Bernalillo
county, died at 1 o'clock this morning at his home, near this city, fromInjuries which he received a week
ago, when his team ran away, throw-
ing him to the ground.
The deceased Is survived by a wid-
ow, three daughters and one son.
The funeral will be held from, the
church of San Felipe de Neri Sat- -'
urday morning at 9 o clock, with In-
terment In Santa Barbara cemetery.
Jose Madrid, the two year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Madrid, of old
town, died about 11 o'clock last
night. The funeral was held from
his home this afternoon, with Inter-
ment In Santa Barbara cemetery.
o
MORTUARY
A new restaurant under the man-
agement of Marcus and Anderson,
has been opened In place of the one
formerly known as Graham's Cafe,
and is now In first class running or-
der. You will find there the best that
the market nlTords, at prices to suit
the times. Mr. Anderson Is one of
the best and most experienced cooks
In these parts, and nobobdy knows
the management and flanclerlng of a
restaurant better than Mr. Marcus.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Yotir Credit is Good
with
E. MA HA RA M
Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
Bte Woot Control
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Corner
The Leading Stationer.
Miss
1A
Mrs. 224 Gold
D'S,
the
etc.,
here
Two and
and Also real
with
nice a suit' See
The
LA oi , rcrr n ju ZJ ux
WATER
COOLERS
and Tel.
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'$ None
C. H. Carnes, O.D.
The Railroad Avenue Optician
Eyes Examined Free
Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MILIvINKRY
Reduction In Trimmed Hata
C. P. Crane
512 North Second S ret
Specialty of
STYLISH DRESSMAKING
FANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping IXtno to Order.
Muter tills for
NOV WORK
M. C Wilson W.
R.R.
SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offleo
ROSENFIEt II8W. R. B.in
0
O
0
O
00
0
o
us, mouth mtrmot40 f, 4o. North atroot
NO MATTER
how, or where, at play or at work, you en-
joying the beautiful weather, we have suits,
negligees, shoes, hats, you wish.
Boys' outfitting too.
three piece suits, reasonably priced.
Oxfords other light footwear. the
thing for lummer comfort. Negligee shirts
light madras or mercerized material $1.25 to
$3.00, or without collar.
Thin Underwear, too.
A balbriggan at $1.00 them.
SIMON STERN
IrvC vJ t?
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Railroad Copptr Ave., 74 fa
TT
114
TICKETS B0U6HT.
Caaranloto
its. fir. rift1Q rirtt
are
of
HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE
TREE PRUNERS
mcvofmicii Harvesters
Better
CURIO STORE
109 North Flret St.
Mil Kinds of Indian and Uoxlean- Goods. The Choapost
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankots and Uoxlean Drawn Work
Hfmll Order Car fully and Promptly rillod.
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat Fish
Mackerel
Barracuda -
. Red Snapper
Salmon
r.
ADVERTISE THE EVENING CITIZEN
8 WHiTNEY COEWPAMY
Airi. i 1 rv iW noiesaie iisinuuiurs
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Not Made by the Trust
Central
Avenue Clothier
Irs
ana
Transactions
Fresh
IN
Lightest Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
... Less for Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
cj i- - Prices
LAWN
MOWERS
mowers
BENNETT'S
Running,
Write
Albuquerque, Neu, Mexico
1
ft
g
00
O00
O
O
0000
00
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